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Schulz in,
NYLP out,
for now

The Libertarian Party of New York State named
Robert L. Schulz, president of the All-County Taxpay¬
ers Association (ACTA), as its candidate for governor
ofNewYork, replacing radio personality Howard Stern
on the party’s ballot line. But as of press time, it did not
look promising for the party’s candidates to achieve
ballot status.
Although the state party turned in more than the

required number of signatures for ballot access, a
challenge to the validity of some of the signatures was
upheld by the State Board of Elections. Several thou¬
sand of the signatureswere disqualified, leaving the LP
short of the required number.
There was still a glimmer of hope that the LP would

appear on the ballot, however. A lawsuit was filed
requesting the dismissal of the petition challenge on
technical grounds. A hearing on the matter was sched¬
uled after NEWS deadline.
“We are proud and delighted to add Mr. Schulz to

our ticket,” said Gail Bova, state LP chair, prior to the
State Board ofElections’ decision to uphold the petition
challenge. “He has been a tireless opponent of govern¬
ment waste and unlawful activity by the two major
parties. We can’t think of a single person who more
exemplifies our philosophy of limited government.”
Schulz has successfully sued the government of

New York state at several levels, from the governor
down to his local school board, to overturn actions
found to be fradulent or otherwise criminal. Since 1979,
he has been the plantiff in more than three dozen pro se
lawsuits against governmental wrongdoing.

In 1979, Schulz was instrumental in overturning a
sewer bond issue in Lake George, NY, which would
have cost taxpayers of that community $100 million.
Schulz blocked construction of the project initially by

see Schulz on page 19

Thefollowingarticle highlights just afew ofthemany races
Libertarian Party candidates are involved in this fall. With
more than 600 candidates nationwide, it is impossiblefor the
NEWS to cover all the races, but here are a few we haven’t
touched on in the past, along with a few updates.

California
The Libertarian Party has suddenly found itself with an

unusual opportunity in the 37th Congressional District
race in California. What was an interesting two-way race
between a Democratic Party incumbent and a first-time
Libertarian candidate now has taken on new importance.
And Libertarian GuyWilson could benefit greatly.
The incumbent, Rep. Walter Tucker III, the former

mayor ofCompton, CA, was recently indicted on 10 counts
of violation of the Hobbs Act, which makes it a felony to
affect commerce by extortion or bribe-taking. Tucker also
has been charged with tax evasion—he failed to declare
the alleged bribes totaling $30,000.
The indictments stem from a two-year investigation by

the Federal Bureau of Investigation that includes video¬
tape ofTucker allegedly accepting money from an under¬
cover agent and trying to extort an additional $250,000 to
place items on a city council agenda while he was mayor.
Tucker has pleaded not guilty to all counts.
It also was recently revealed thatTucker was fired from

Republicans are nervous aboutsoaring Libertarian Party vote
totals and are pressuring LP

candidates to drop out of important
races, reported Don Ernsberger, U.S.
Senate candidate in Pennsylvania.
“I learned that the Republican Party in Pennsylvania and

nationally are very concerned about the growth of the
Libertarian Party. They are afraid that we will attract
enough votes away from their candidates to make the
difference in November,” said Ernsberger after a private
meeting with Rep. Rick Santorium (R-PA) in Washington,
DC, on July 13.
Ernsberger learned that the GOP’s concern goes all the

way to the top of the party leadership.
“I also learned that Newt Gingrich, the Republican

Minority Leader in the U.S. House, and the ‘grand strate¬
gist’ of the GOP effort this fall, wants LP candidates in
certain key states to drop out to allow the same old two-
party election to occur,” he said.

Besides Pennsylvania, Ernsberger said he has heard
that the GOP is concerned about LP election activity in
Michigan, California, Ohio, and Georgia.
“[Republican Rep.] Robert Dornan in California has

already said that he hopes the Libertarians don’t keep
running people against him because it will someday cost
him his seat,” said Ernsberger.
Ernsberger said Santorium point-blank “asked me not

to run as the LP candidate for Senate this fall” and tried
“every argument he could muster to get me to drop out.” In
fact, “During our meeting, Rep. Santorium had several
other major Republican congressmen stop by to talk to me
about not running this year,” reported Ernsberger.
“He said that the Republicans are a lot closer to the

Libertarians than the Democrats,” said Ernsberger. “He
said he was a supporter of economic freedom, reducing
taxes, and more liberty. He said that if the Republicans
could gain control of the Senate they could put some good

his position as a

deputy district attor¬
ney for Los Angeles
in 1988 when he
pleaded no contest to
charges of altering a
court document.
Scandals like

these are all-too-
common these days
against incumbent
politicians, but this
time the LP could see
a direct benefit.

For Tucker, this
year’s campaign has
taken a back seat. He
has been spending
time trying to raise funds for his legal defense fund, and
apparently sees little need to campaign. More good news
for LP candidate Wilson.
The 37th Congressional District is made up of the cities

ofCompton, Gardena, Carson, HarborCity, and San Pedro,
all a part of what is now referred to as South Central Los
Angeles. The district is 76 percent Democratic.
Tucker, who is black, claims the charges against him

see Campaigns on page 6

people on the Supreme Court.”
But Ernsberger said hewasn’t impressed bySantorium’s

arguments. “The problem is that Republicans talk the talk,
but they vote for compromise and statism. You can’t trust
the Republicans because their philosophy is much more
based on consensus rather than principle,” he said. “I told
Rick and his Republican team that Don Ernsberger is still
running ... now harder than ever!”

Ernsberger said he later got a chance to speak di-
see Scared on page 8

Presidential
hopefuls

By Randy Lanchenry

Although most Libertarians are concentrating on
the elections coming up in just about 30 days, a number
of hopefuls are already zeroing in on the 1996 cam¬
paign.

In the past few weeks, a flurry of activity has come
from a number of high-profile individuals who have
either announced or are exploring the possibility of
announcing their intention to seek the Libertarian
Party’s nomination for president in 1996.
Harry Browne, an investment adviser, author, news¬

letter writer, and public speaker, officially announced
last month his intention to seek the nomination. An
interview with Browne appears on pages 12-13 of this
issue.
Author and tax resister Irwin Schiff is also in the

running for the nomination. “I haven’t made an official
announcement yet,” Schiff said, “but I am seeking the
nomination.”

see Hopefuls on page 1 7

Running scared
LP growth worries GOP leaders
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Get the new LP
outreach material now!
In an effort of improve the public image of the Libertarian Party and bolster

outreach efforts, the national LP is offering four new outreach brochures for sale:
• The Libertarian Party: Working to Cut Your Taxes!
• What Happened to Your Family Budget?
• Solving the Health Care Crisis
• Why Libertarians Support Equal Rights for America’s Gun Owners
The new brochures are available at the same price as the old ones: Just $5 each

in quantities of 100. They are in stock right now, and ready to be shipped.
• The “Cutting Taxes” brochure is an updated and improved version of the old

“Break Free” brochure.
• The “Family Budget” brochure is brand new and focuses on the damaging

effects of taxes on the typical American family.
• The “Health Care” brochure is an offshoot of the LP’s Project Healthy Choice,

and outlines free market health care solutions.
•The “Gun Owners” brochure is an updated and improved version of the old

“Responsible Gun Ownership” brochure.
To order by credit card, call the Libertarian Party HQ at 202-543-1988; or see the

order form on page 23 in this issue of the NEWS. Prices: sample 50p or $5/100.
Other new or improved items available from the headquarters include:
• The 1994 Party Platform (sample $1 or $50/100)
• The 1994 Program (sample $1 or $10/100)
• LP Fact Sheets — two-page LP history and two-page reading list,

offered as a package only (sample 50p or $10/100).

Own A Piece Of
Libertarian Presidential History
23” x 35” Ocean Blue Artwork On

Polar White Poster Stock

$4.95 + $2.50 Shipping/Handling
(Florida residents add 6% sales tax)

Check or money order to:
Rainier Associates
5150 W. Copans Rd., Suite 1146
Margate, FL 33063

(Foreign orders - please inquire)
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Libertarians produce
anti-drug war TV ad

Los Angeles area LP activists Bob We¬
ber, Kristin Overn, and Rick Probst have
produced a 39-second anti-drug war com¬
mercial.
The ad starts with clips from old gang¬

ster films showing blazing machine guns
mowing down pedestrians in a “drive-by”
shooting,while the voice-over states, “When
America ended alcohol prohibition, it put
the gangsters out ofbusiness and made the
streets safe.” It then shifts to modern stock
news footage of drive-by shootings while

the narrator states, ‘We can do the same
today. Let’s end the War on Drugs, put
gangs outofbusiness, and make our streets
safe again.”
The commercial endswith a phone num¬

ber for the Libertarian Party, but it can be
customized by candidates simply by sub¬
stituting a new tag line, according to We¬
ber.
Formore information, call Weber at 310-

204-0612 (evenings), or 213-464-0121, ext.
189 (days).

Libertarian Election
News Service
1 -900-4-LIBERTY

(1-900-454-2378)

$1.95 per minute
Get all the results of key

Libertarian Party races nationwide.
Previews begin November 1st,

Updated results begin November 8th.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Independent polls following the Michigan Republican and Democrat primaries show

Libertarian Party U.S. Senate Candidate,
JON COON, Has 8% of Vote with

33% Name Recognition
THE CANDIDATE

In April, 1993, Michigan Libertarian,JON COON, put his lumber business on
hold and began running, full-time, for the

U.S. Senate seat being
vacated by retiring
Democrat Donald
Riegle. When you don't
have any money you
discover that early
work is also like yeast.
Jon already has a level
of support (8% accord¬
ing to a Republican
commissioned poll)
that is terrifying the two
older parties, and the
name recognition (33%
according to indepen¬
dent polling company
EPIC/MRA) to make
even greater in-roads.
Jon has spent the last year and a half build¬
ing credibility. He has been tireless in his pur¬
suit of media attention - through TV and radio
interviews, and almost weekly faxed press
releases to more than 100 media outlets over

the entire state. In addition, dozens of
Libertarians have coordinated their efforts to
launch a letter/phone-call lambasting of any
news media outlet that covers the U.S. Senate
race and omits the Coon campaign. He has
made countless personal appearances, con¬
centrating on gun enthusiasts and the already
disaffected (he has addressed every United
We Stand, America chapter in the state -- by
definition, folks who are looking for an alterna¬
tive to the duopoly). He also has a strategy to
tap into another group that comprises 37% of
the adult population in Michigan and is utterly
without representation. More on that later.

ilLo

a late September gun owners rally at the state
capitol. Hunter/rock star Ted Nugent has
agreed to both appear and promote the event,
as has Detroit talk-radio personality Mark

Scott, as well as other nota¬
bles. We are estimating atten¬
dance at upwards of 50,000.

THE
STRATEGY

cadre of over 50 com¬

mittee staff members
and over 400 dedicated

campaign workers (all volun¬
teers) covering gun shows,
fairs, etc. has done an

absolutely astonishing job to
this point on what is, by real-
world political campaign stan¬
dards, a shoe string budget.
Now we must prepare an ad
campaign. The basic strategy is

to target four, different (though overlapping)
constituencies which our polling has shown
will be most receptive to a Libertarian mes¬
sage.
First, we intend to continue our extremely
successful strategy of reaching the 10% of the
Michigan population that is directly involved in
the gun rights issue.
Second, we will, of course, go after the forev¬
er hapless taxpayers. Michigan has a history
of grass roots tax revolts. Several years ago
Libertarians joined forces with other anti-tax
groups and launched a petition drive that actu¬
ally resulted in the recall of two state senators
who had voted to increase the state income
tax. We are known here as the only party that
can be relied on to oppose taxes on principle.
We certainly can't let that large constituency
forget it.

i n i

j:
THE EFFORT

'on has raised more than
$85,000 from more than 500
contributors just in Michigan.

He now has a real, store-front cam¬
paign HQ staffed full-time by volun¬
teers, telephones, a Michigan 800
number, xerox machines, a comput¬
er data base with over 5,000
names, a monthly “Campaign
Update" newsletter, a fax machine,
literature, huge window signs and
American flag pennants that run
from the building out to the large,
orange, illuminated Jon Coon —

Libertarian for Senate sign at the front of the
parking lot.
Jon has a campaign manager who has been
so effective that she has been approached by
the Republican party with promises and bribes
to try and lure her away from the LP and into
their camp.
Jon has an advertising director who makes
his living, full time, creating and producing TV,
radio and newspaper ads, and has years of
experience as a professional campaign con¬
sultant (3 for 3 in General elections — until
now, all non-partisan judicial races).
Jon has made tremendous in-roads with gun
enthusiasts in general and hunters in particu¬
lar. Michigan is a state of hunters — over
800,000, or 1 in every ten residents. The cam¬
paign has printed up 5,000 post cards
addressed to the Michigan rep at the national
NRA stating that the signee will consider join¬
ing if they will endorse Jon Coon. We know for
a fact that more than 2,000 of these have
already been sent in because we collected
them at gun shows, put the postage on, and
mailed them ourselves. Also, we are planning

Third, we will stress libertarian solutions to
the violent crime plague. Our surveys confirm
media reports that the nightmare of violent
crime is first in voter concerns. While would

dearly love to say “we told you so" about drug
prohibition, we feel people are not yet quite
ready to hear that. Almost. But, not yet.
However, stressing the need to utilize prison
space for violent offenders is a logical first
step. Also, the concepts of restitution and vic¬
tims' rights are gaining increasing support. We
want to be identified with these ideas.
Finally, we want to go after a huge group of
people (more than one third of the adult popu¬
lation in Michigan) who are fast becoming the
pariahs of the entire mainstream. A group that
has been vilified, taxed and taxed again, then
exiled into the cold, Michigan outdoors in the
middle of January. A group with no one to
stand up for them and say: “Enough! These
people have rights, even if they do choose to
smoke politically incorrect vegetable matter." I
am, of course, referring to tobacco users. And
there is no one in this (non-tobacco growing,
northern) state — certainly neither

Republicratic candidate — who will represent
them. Except Libertarian Jon Coon. We will
unapologetically proclaim adult Americans’
right to smoke their tobacco and run their
restaurants and other private businesses as
they see fit. And 37% of the population will
jump to their feet in a standing ovation. There
is a growing anger here, compounded by a
sense of isolation created by the media. Many,
many people will say: “Well, it’s about time! I
don’t care where this guy stands on any other
issue, he’s getting my vote!" We expect to get
tens of thousands, perhaps, hundreds of thou¬
sands of votes, on this issue alone.

THE OPPOSITION

For too many of our winner-take-all elec¬tions the LP candidate has lost out to
lesser-of-two-evils, defensive voting.

How often have we heard, “I really like Ron
Paul; but I just can't allow Dukakis to become
President, so I'm
going to hold my
nose and vote for
Bush," or its
equivalent? We
have a rare

opportunity in
Michigan
because we are

not faced with
that kind of cir¬
cumstance.
The Republicans
have nominated

Spencer
Abraham. Good
Ole Boy Spence
is a party hack
from way back. Widely hated by the more lib¬
ertarian-leaning Republicans here, Spence
was the Michigan G.O.P. Chair when religious
fanatic Pat Robertson stole his party’s nomina¬
tion for president in 1988. Spence went on to a
Beltway stint that included Chief of Staff for
the Vice President during the Bush administra¬
tion. That’s right — Spence Abraham was the
brains behind Dan Quayle.
And behind curtain #2 we have Democrat
Bob Carr. Bob is also a Beltway careerist hav¬
ing been a congressman from the Great Take
State since 1976. Carr is distinguishable from
most of the other Democrats in the People’s
Republic of Michigan in that he is not nearly as
left/liberal as his accomplices. But, guess what
conservative Democrat, Buffalo Bob, just did.
After having taken their PAC money his whole
miserable life, he rolled over on the NRA and
voted for President Slick's so-called “Assault
Weapons" ban!

There is literally not a dime’s worth of differ¬
ence between these two. They really are
Tweedledum and Tweedledumber!

THE NEED

With all of these assets the one thingJon doesn’t have is the media dol¬
lars to compete with

Demopublicans who will spend between $5
and $7 million each.

Nevertheless, with this candidate, with
these people, with this strategy, without any
other support, the LP will hold the balance of
power in this election. We will certainly cost at
least one of these two guys a Senate seat.
And with it so evenly divided, we could con¬
ceivably cost one of the older parties control of
the U.S. Senate! Think how that would get
their attention!
With enough support to get our message out
(this means TV ads) and build a more wide
spread understanding of the kind of republic
for which we stand, we will achieve major
party status in this state. In fact, we’re fairly
confident of accomplishing this goal in any

case, as well. The
LP already is a
major party in sever¬
al small states. But,
Michigan! In presi¬
dential elections,
Michigan has 18
electoral votes.

Politically, this is the
eighth most power¬
ful state in the coun¬

try. We will send
shock waves

through the entire
establishment if the
LP becomes a

major party in
Michigan.

Finally, with the full support of the entire
Libertarian Party in the U.S. (the kind of dol¬
lars Ed Clark spent in 1980 — only focussed
entirely in one state), we could win. That’s
right. Literally, win! Jon is a fantastic candi¬
date. Unfortunately, there is neither time nor
space for more details.

THE DREAM

Imagine the impact if C-SPAN began car¬rying an eloquent spokesman for our posi¬
tion on the issues speaking from the floor

of the U.S. Senate to all of America. Imagine a
caption at the bottom of the screen that reads:
Sen. Jon Coon (L-Mich). Imagine the “Domino
effect" in the other 49 states. Imagine the
transformation of our national government into
a 3 Party system! If you can envision these
things, you can see the glimmerings of the
rebirth of liberty in America.
Please, use the attached form TODAY to
send the biggest check you can afford. We
know we are going to succeed in this cam¬
paign. How far up the ladder of success we
climb is up to you .

I’m impressed! I want to help Michigan achieve major party status and put the first Libertarian in
the U.S. Senate. Here is my contribution to your effort. I have enclosed my personal check or
money order (no cash or corporate checks). Best of luck in November.

Mail to:
□ $1,000 (maximum per individual allowed by campaign law.) Jon Coon for U.S. Senate
□ $500 a$250" D$100 □$ 24705 John R

Hazel Park, Ml 48030
Name:

Occupation & Employer**:

Address:

State: Zip_ Phone:(

Disclaimers: Paid lor by the Committee to Elect Jon Coon. Contributions are not tax deductible.
Every contnbutor of $250 or more will receive a free VHS copy of campaign highlights (interviews, debates, etc.)

“ We re required to ask; you aren't required to answer. j
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OSS
With Crime Bill passage, action needed more than ever
The 1994 Crime Bill is history. But Op¬

eration Safe Streets goes on!
That was the declaration this week from

LP National Director Perry Willis, who is
coordinating the nationwide Operation Safe
Streets (OSS) effort from the LP’s Wash¬
ington, DC, headquarters.
“Here’s a prediction,” said Willis. “It’s

going to take a while, but the American
public will realize that the $30 billion Crime
Bill has failed utterly. Gradually, it will
dawn on people that the costly Crime Bill
filled our prisons with more non-violent
offenders, further chipped away at Second
Amendment rights, put this nation further
into debt, and did nothing to reduce violent
crime.
“When that happens, the Libertarian

Party needs to be ready to seize the oppor¬
tunity. In fact, we need to start now! The
1994 Crime Bill isn’t the end of the national
debate about crime—it is the beginning,”
he said.

“Unlike Project Healthy Choice, OSS
isn’t a lobbying effort centered on one bill.
Sure, we wanted to affect the Crime Bill
debate, but our real goal is more compre¬
hensive: We want to start redefining how
Americans view crime prevention. Remem¬
ber, therewill probably be another national
crime bill in 1996, so we need to start
building a national constituency for Liber¬
tarian solutions now. After all, crime re¬
mains the number-one issue of concern for
Americans. We’ve got the only real solu¬
tion, and we need to let voters know that!”
he said.
Willis said the national office:
• Has already mailed OSS packages to

the 600 LP candidates around the country.
“This should be amajor campaign issue for
Libertarians,” he said. “It’s going to win us
a lot of votes.”

• Has already mailed OSS “State Party
Action Packages” to all 50 state chairs. “We
want every state and local affiliate partici¬

Get your own OSS Action Kit
The OSS Task Force has as¬

sembled a comprehensive “Action
Kit” to provide Libertarians with the
intellectual ammunition to start re¬

defining the public’s perception
about crime control.
For a donation of $25 or more,

you’ll receive:
► A brochure summarizing the

five-point OSS plan.
► An eight-page, scholarly

“Briefing Paper” (with footnotes),
explaining why the Republicans’
and Democrats’ Crime Bills won’t

work, and explaining in greater
detail—with supporting evidence—
the Libertarian alternative plan.
► 12 “Talking Points” on crime.
► An “Action Item” sheet, ex¬

plaining how to use letters to the
editor to promote Operation Safe
Streets—and the Libertarian Party.

Send donations to: Libertar¬
ian Party, 1528 Pennsylvania
Avenue, SE, Washington, DC
20003. Mention the Operation
Safe Streets “Action Kit.”

pating,” said Willis. “Our state parties can
publicize OSS to their members, help
spread theword to the public, and generate
local media interest.”

• Will mail OSS packages to 400 radio
talk show hosts around the country within
the next month. “OSS will fuel our next
major round of media exposure,” he pre¬
dicted.

Besides redefining the crime debate,
Willis said the other long-term goals of
OSS include:

• Recruiting newmembers, attracted by
our innovative solutions.

• Garnering more media attention.

• Helpingto define the Libertarian Party
in the public eye in a positive way—and
turning one ofour liabilities (drug legaliza¬
tion) into a positive (crime prevention).
‘Working together, we can make sure

thatAmerican voters know there’s a smart,
compassionate, and tough alternative to
the failed crime policies of the Republicans
and Democrats,” vowed Willis.
The first responses—and new LP mem¬

berships—are starting to trickle into the
LP office from the OSS ad placed in Shot¬
gun News magazine last month. “It’s too
early to tell how well we’ll do, but we’ve got
our fingers crossed,” said Willis.

Action you can take!
The goal of Operation Safe Streets

is to make the Libertarian Party into
America’s “Solutions Supermarket!”
“We want to sell people on the LP,

one issue at a time,” said National
Director Perry Willis. Here’s how you
can help:
► Write letters to the editor. “Every

story, article, letter, or editorial that
mentions the subject of crime is an
invitation for you to write a letter pitch¬
ing Operation Safe Streets. By using
letters to the editor in conjunction with
advertising, direct mail, radio talk show
appearances, newspaper op-ed
pieces, and information booths, we
can make sure that Americans know
about the Libertarian Party and its ‘So¬
lutions Supermarket.’ They’ll knowthat
we have real answers to their prob¬
lems,” said Willis.
► Whenever you hear a radio talk

show about crime, call in and tell them
about our proposals. “Have the talking

points by your side,” advised Willis.
“The more they hear about our name
and our materials the more we’ll stick
in their minds, and the more they’ll
begin to suspect that there may be
some sort of groundswell behind our
proposals.”
► Write letters to talk show hosts.

“Tell them you’re dissatisfiedwith what
you’re hearing from the Republicans
and Democrats. Tell them you would
like to see the LP’s proposals get more
attention,” said Willis
► Order bulk copies of both Project

Healthy Choice and Operation Safe
Streets so you can hand them out to
your friends.
“And that’s our plan—to sell people

on our Party by selling them on our
solutions, one issue at a time, and by
using any communication tool that al¬
lows us to tell our story our way,” said
Willis. “Will you help us sell our Liber¬
tarian solutions to the public?”

Join the Libertarian Party today!
Name

Membership ID #

Address

Telephone: Day Evening

□ I want to join the Libertarian Party as a
national member and receive LP NEWS. I wish to

join in the category indicated O <=> O O O

“I hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate
the initiation of force as a means of achieving
political or social goals.”

Signature
(required for membership only)

□ $1,000 □ or $100/month
□ $500 □ or $50/month
□ $250 □ or$25/month
□ $100 □ or $10/month
□ $25

Life Benefactor
Patron

Sponsor
Sustaining
Subscribing

□ Payment enclosed (Make check payable
to Libertarian Party)

Bill my: □ MC □ VISA Expires
Employer Occupation

GOVERNMENT MANDATED NOTICES

The United States Postal Service requires us
to notify you that LP NEWS subscription cost
of $25 per year is included in your membership

dues. The Internal Revenue Service
requires us to print

“contributions are not tax-deductible’
on all fund-raising appeals.

Federal Election Commission requires
us to ask for your employer and occupation.

□ Yes! I want to help support the national
Libertarian Party with a contribution of:
□ $25 D$50 □ $100 □ $250 □$

□ I want to subscribe to LP NEWS only.
Enclosed is my subscription fee—$25.

Acct. #

Signature

□ I am joining the monthly Liberty Pledge Program
in the amount indicated above. The Liberty Pledge News
will be sent each month.
□ Please send a reminder notice each month.
□ Please charge my credit card (number above).
□ Send me information on automatic checking withdrawal.

LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE • Washington, DC 20003
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“On February 7th, when I walked out of that Court House...
I could barely keep my excitement from making me skip down
the steps. I know, first-hand, that this knowledge is Real
Power. I also know that we are on the road to Individual
Freedom that will take us anywhere we want to go.”
— Harry Plott, World Network Holdings, on reorganizing his business as a Terra Libra Trust.

HOW TO LIVE FREE ALMOST ANYWHERE
My name is Frederick Mann. In 1977 I became a Free

Sovereign Individual. Since then I’ve lived largely free from
unjustified coercion in many parts of the world. I’ve learned what I
call Freedom Technology: the practical knowledge, methods, and
skills for living free — the street-smart know-how to protect our¬
selves against unjustified violations of our natural inherent free¬
dom. Freedom Technology makes it possible for us to legally,
elegantly, and safely exit unjustified coercive systems and to live
free. Freedom Technology includes the practical means to protect
yourself, your income, and your assets against attacks from unjus¬
tified violations of our freedom. Ultimately, Freedom Technology
also includes the means to blow away the bogus power of any
illegal freedom-violating elites.

We apply Freedom Technology to increase our personal power,
wealth, health, and happiness. We engineer a massive shift of
resources from the illegal freedom-violating elite to the Free Sover¬
eign Citizens of Terra Libra.

AMERICA: LAND OF ECONOMIC RAPE
In 1988 I moved to America — “the land of the free and the

home of the brave.” To my horror I soon discovered that America
and Americans were being economically raped. I researched the
specific mechanisms of the economic rape and identified the key
economic rapists. I wrote the book The Economic Rape of
America: What You Can Do About It.

After more research and discussions with many, I concluded
that Personal Power was an important ingredient of the solution, so
I wrote a second book Wake Up America! The Dynamics of
Human Power. I outlined powerful, practical strategies for free
individuals to regain their sovereignty and to rapidly spread
freedom — and make fortunes in the process.

HOW TO MAKE A FORTUNE
PRACTICING AND SPREADING FREEDOM

As a professional consultant I’ve worked with computers for
many years. Among other companies, I’ve studied Microsoft to
determine why it has been so successful. Why has it overtaken
IBM in terms of market valuation? Microsoft basically sells soft¬
ware programs to make computers more efficient and effective and
easier to use. We could call Microsoft’s programs “computer
success programs.” At the time Microsoft was created, its potential
could have been measured by the difference between how suc¬
cessful personal computers were at that time compared to how
successful they could become. There was a gap between what
was and what could be. This gap represents potential. By utilizing
this gap of potential, Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates became a
billionaire and one of the richest men in America.

In human affairs there is also a gap between what is and what
could be. We suffer from “human failure programs” (like some
governments!) that keep us as society stuck at a low level. The
gap between what is and what could or should be represents
potential. This potential is vastly greater than the potential
that enabled Bill Gates to become the richest man in America.

TERRA LIBRA
Terra Libra is a phenomenal societal breakthrough for taking

advantage of the gap between what is and what could or should
be. Terra Libra is a worldwide free country that extends across
currently enforced national borders. It's an information-based
rather than a territorial country. Its inhabitants are Free Sovereign
Citizens. It is also a worldwide voluntary association of free indi¬
viduals.

Terra Libra is the means to replace human failure programs
with human success programs. During the coming decades Terra
Libran free-enterprise entrepreneurs will apply Freedom Technol¬
ogy to move society from what is to what could or should be. In the
process many will become millionaires and billionaires. The Terra
Libra books, reports, and information packages tell you how. You
simply can’t afford to miss out on these incredible opportunities.

TERRA LIBRA STRATEGY
When you oppose something, or try to reform it, you encoun¬

ter opposition. Your effort elicits an almost automatic counter¬
effort. Terra Libra does not attempt to change, oppose, reform, or
overthrow any political or economic systems. We simply create
our own voluntary alternatives. Terra Libra does not threaten or
challenge the authority or jurisdiction of any legitimate govern¬
ments.

The bogus power of illegitimate tyrants depends on the sup¬
port of their victims. Terra Librans find practical ways to legally,

elegantly, and safely withdraw their support from illegitimate ty¬
rants. The power of illegitimate tyrants is tenuous — flimsy, fragile,
of little substance. Understanding the dynamics of human power
enabled Mohandas Gandhi to defeat the armed might of the British
Empire without firing a shot. The East German government, backed
by 300,000 Russian troops, could not keep the Berlin wall stand¬
ing. When the victims of the Soviet tyranny withdrew their support,
the Soviet Empire collapsed overnight.

Because of widespread corruption, currency debasement (in¬
flation), huge budget deficits, property seizures, Nazi-like terror¬
ism, and other criminal violations, some governments are destroy¬
ing their own coercive power systems. They are rapidly losing
control. Nobody knows when they might collapse completely.

One of the aims of Terra Libra is to bring about a “soft landing"
— just in case of the collapse of currencies or financial systems.
Through increasing our knowledge, skills, and personal power, we
learn to practice free enterprise in an unfree world. Terra Libra is
the free-enterprise sector of the world. Terra Librans create
voluntary institutions in areas such as education, currencies and
banking, justice, communications, energy, etc. As current coercive
institutions worsen or collapse, people naturally shift their eco¬
nomic activities into Terra Libra — the “Terra Libra Shift.”

In Terra Libra slavery has been abolished. Free Sovereign
Citizens own their lives, minds, bodies, and the fruit of their labor.
They practice voluntary exchange. They can do anything which
doesn’t harm others or their property. These principles are formu¬
lated in the Code of Terra Libra.

Freedom Technology enables you to legally, elegantly, and
safely shift some or all of your economic activities into the real free-
enterprise sector. The Terra Libran entrepreneurs who facilitate
this shift will become the millionaires and billionaires of the next
century. To get an idea of the potential, consider the size of the
coercive economic sector. How much value can be created —

how much money can be made — by replacing wasteful coercive
economic activities with the efficiency of the free market?

Over the years there has been a shift in the nature of power.
At one time power was almost totally based on violence (coer¬
cion). Then power came to be based more on money than on
violence. In today’s world power is based primarily on informa¬
tion. This shift in the nature of power is described in the book
Powershift by Alvin Toffler. Territorial countries are based on
violence, money, and brainwashing (the perversion of information).
Terra Libra is primarily an information-based country. We provide
the information that shifts power, resources, and wealth from coer¬
cive tyrants to Free Sovereign Individuals.

I believe that we maximize our prospects for freedom by
applying a wide range of strategies — circumvent, ignore, criticize,
ridicule, weaken, reform, and replace the enemy on many fronts.
Terra Libra should be viewed as an adjunct to other strategies.
Our strategy is outlined in much more detail in the Terra Libra
books and reports.

WHAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED SO FAR
Much more has been achieved than space allows me to

mention. A few highlights:
• There are now over 2,000 Terra Librans in all 50 U.S. States,
Australia, Bahamas, Belgium, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark,
England, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Guam, Hong Kong,
Ireland, Isle of Man, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Malaysia,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Puerto Rico, Sark (Channel
Islands), Scotland, Slovenia, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland,
Tanzania, Thailand, and Turkey.
• The Terra Libra “country" concept has been expanded to include
“Terra Libra Territories” — already several around the world.
• Several organizations have restructured themselves as Terra
Libra Trusts. One is a major international holding company. Asa
result of its “Terra Libra Shift,” it has become much more profitable
and its assets have increased by more than 400% during the past
six months.
• A company has been established to create a worldwide economic
system with a 100%-gold-based currency. The system will inter¬
face with current banking systems. It’s organized so every aspect
of it is perfectly legal in the country where that aspect operates.
Users will be able to enjoy most of the services they now receive
from their local bank. They will be able to deposit local currency.
The system will also write checks in local currency. Secure elec¬
tronic transfer will be possible for transactions between users of
the system. Users will be able to withdraw funds from local ATMs.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS
‘The American people possess that loathsome and deplor¬

able custom of blind obedience and servility to those in power or
stationed in high office. History demonstrates that we should
distrust politicians, not worship them. I have received and briefly
reviewed your manuscripts, and find them well written and full of
information. I congratulate you on your work. I hope that your
works get wide circulation because they look excellent.”

Lowell H. Becraft, Jr. - Attorney - Huntsville, Alabama
“WOW! Your Terra Libra concept is a mind-blower... and a

winner whose time is NOW! The info you sent brought the
greatest excitement about the possibility of freedom in my lifetime
I’ve ever known. Thru Terra Libra you’re providing an exciting
possibility: Be free now, working within and around our present
oppressive government, leaving it to collapse of its own weight
while we simultaneously create alternative systems that’ll be in
place to replace those of the tyrannical government when it
withers and dies as in the USSR. Fascinating stuff!

Dr. Howard Long - Dentist - Carnelian Bay, California
“I Just wanted to let you know that I think your Terra Libra

idea is a major breakthrough. It is true, as Vince Lombardi said,
that the most valuable knowledge is what you learn after you
know everything; the information you have passed on to me is by1
far the most useful I have acquired so far. I thought I knew it all
until Terra Libra came along.”

Hunter Johnson - Businessman - Arab, Alabama

The gold will be maintained by several solid financial institutions
and will be insured and subject to regular independent audit. We
expect the system to be operational within a few months.
• One of our Professional Liberators operates a private financial
services organization. Last year his company was illegally raided by
government officials. They seized records, files, and money. Two
days later he was back in business. He presented some documents
to the appropriate officials, essentially indicating that he is aSovereign
Individual not subject to their jurisdiction. In January this year
the officials returned everything they had seized. This was a brilliant
application of Freedom Technology.
• We've started a series of seminars. The first was in June, 1994 in
Fort Collins, Colorado. The guest speaker was Douglas Casey, the
world’s bestselling financial author. The next will be in Orange
County, California on October 8-10, 1994. Speakers will include
Douglas Casey, Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw, John Pugsley,
Butler Shaffer, Anthony Hargis, Larry Dodge, and Dr. I. William Lane.
• A solid foundation is being created for the explosion of freedom
around the world. We invite you to join us. The pioneers will reap
the greatest rewards. You could be one of us—the greatest freedom
team in history!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
If you are not completely satisfied, just return

I the items ordered within 100 days for a full refund.

ORDER RIGHT NOW!
FREEDOM IS PRECIOUS!!! '

| | YES! Please send me The Introduction to Terra
Libra Package (7 Reports $19.95 + $2.00 S&H)

1 | YES! Please send me Wake Up America! The
Dynamics ofHuman Power ($14.95 + $1.50 S&H)

]] YES! Please send me The Economic Rape of
America: What You Can Do About It ($19.95 +
$2.00 S&H)

□ YES! Please send me ALL THREE ITEMS ($39.95
including shipping and handling— a 33% discount)

I | YES! I would Like to become a Terra Libra
Distributor. I can quickly get back the money 1.
invest in my freedom and power. Please send me a
FREE Distributor Package with my order.

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO TERRA LIBRA, OR USE CREDIT CARD

Name

Address

Visa/MasterCard

I Expiration Signature |
Phone: (602) 265-7627 Fax: (602) 234-1281 ]

Rush to: Terra Libra, 2430 E. Roosevelt
#998LP6, Phoenix, AZ 85008, USA

hndouthow'you can use thTsIxplo-
SIVE INFORMATION TO MAKE A FORTUNE!
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Campaigns
continued from page 1
are racist in nature, part of the effort to
target African-American politicians. But
Wilson, who also is black, said Tucker’s
claim “is as weak as three-day-old iced tea.”
Wilson is taking the fight to Tucker,

handing out LP materials and campaign
fliers on the street corner next to Tucker’s
office. “I want people to hear somebody
who is not afraid of Tucker,” Wilson said.
“I’m teaching the message,” he explained,
but knows his success depends “on just
convincing a lot of people.”
Wilson, 34, is a merchant seaman who

came to the Libertarian Party through C-
SPAN—“my favorite sports channel,” as he
says— television. He was flipping the chan-

'

nels of his television during the time of the
1992 LP presidential nominating conven¬
tion coverage and was immediately struck
by the message of individual freedom. He
watched every minute of the convention
coverage and then went out and registered
as a Libertarian.
“I’m excited about the campaign,” he

said, “but I don’t want to fail That’s my
biggest fear—failure.”

In taking the Libertarian message to the
streets, enlisting the aid of his neighbor¬
hood friends who also have taken to the
individual freedom message, Wilson al¬
ready has succeeded where many other
Libertarians have failed.
The opportunity of the election is just

icing on the cake.
For more information, write Guy Wilson

forCongress, 3381 Long Beach Blvd., Long
Beach, CA 90807, or call 310-428-8113.

California
Bonnie Flickinger, the current mayor of

Moreno Valley, is running for re-election.
Moreno Valley has a population of about
125,000. Although it is a non-partisan race,
Flickinger is a registered Libertarian and a

party member. Flickinger’s swing vote on
the city council recently stopped an effort
to tighten lawson the sale ofguns in Moreno
Valley. This race is an excellent opportu¬
nity to re-elect a sitting Libertarian to office
for another four years.
Flickinger recently traveled to theWh ite

House to witness President Bill Clinton
signing the Crime Bill—and had to bite her
tongue not to say what she really thought
about the much-criticized $30 billion bill.
She was one of hundreds of mayors, police
chiefs, and dignitaries from around the
country invited to the Sept. 13 event, even
though, she admitted, “I have no idea how
I got invited!”

Because of the ceremonial nature of the
event, Flickinger said she did not speak out
about her Libertarian disagreements with
the Crime Bill. “I’m there as an official
representative of Moreno Valley, so this
was not a political event. I fwasl biting my
tongue,” she said.
Flickinger did express her doubts about

the Crime Bill to a local newspaper before
leaving, and said, “I have serious doubts
whether the federal government should be
taking law enforcement out of the hands of
local government.”
One jarring and ironic note, said

Flickinger, was watching visiting dignitar-

TAKE A STAND!

T-Shirts (100% cotton) $14.95 ea.

Sweatshirts (50/50) $21.95 ea.

Shipping $3 1st Item, $1.50 ea. addl.
Catalog (150 designs )$1 (refundable)

(specify size)

Send Check or Money Order to:
TOM PAINE PRODUCTS

Dept. LP
717 S. Mill Avenue

Suite 67
Tempe, AZ 85281

Phone Orders Call:

(602) 894-6283

ies steal ceremonial flags from the back of
chairs at the close of the event. “I thought
it was amazing that people invited to cel¬
ebrate the signing of the Crime Bill didn’t
hesitate to steal the taxpayers’ flags!” she
said.

For more information, write Flickinger
for City Council, P.O. Box 1492, Moreno
Valley, CA 92556.

California
SandiWebb is another Libertarian seek¬

ing re-election. Webb was first elected to
the Simi Valley City Council in 1990, and
although it is a non-partisan position,
Webb’s LP connection is well known.
During her four-year term, Webb has

worked to cut local regulations, as well as
taxes and fees. She’s also been very vocal in
defending personal property rights and gun
rights.
“In spite of her heavy-duty opponents,

Sandi has a very good chance ofwinning,”
said campaign staffer DanWiener. “Butwe
absolutely must not take this race for
granted.”

For more information, write Friends of
SandiWebb, 4250 Yukon Ave., Simi Valley,
CA 93063.

California
Terry Savage is running a very strong

campaign for state assembly. By early Sep¬
tember, his campaign already had raised
more than $26,000, nearly $10,000 more
than the Republican candidate for the same
district raised in 1992.
When Savage decided to run for office,

he was encouraged by many to seek the
Republican nomination—many saying he
couldn’t win as a Libertarian—but “I cat¬

egorically rejected that position,” Savage
said. “The Libertarian Party is the party of
principle; the party of my principles; the

party of freedom and non-violence. Run¬
ning as a Libertarian will be harder, but I
must make my contribution to the commu¬

nity with integrity, and the Libertarian Party
is the only way I can do that.”

Savage recently received the endorse¬
ment of California Citizens Against New
Taxes, a political action committee (PAC),
and expects further PAC endorsements in
the coming weeks.

For more information, write Savage’s
Breakthrough Team, P.O. Box 361682,
Milpitas, CA 95036, or call 408-262-7161.

Massachusetts
Christina Crawford, formerly the LP

gubernatorial candidate, and Dean Cook,
the lieutenant governor candidate, have
swapped places on the ballot. Cook is now
the LP’s candidate for governor. The switch
was made because Crawford, who is preg¬
nant, had to curtail her campaigning ef¬
forts. State partymembers think the change
will improve vote totals, since Cook can run
a more active campaign.

Missouri
Mike Hurley, LP candidate for state rep¬

resentative in Kansas City, is in a heated
two-way battle. His opponent is an unknown,
but was handpicked by the Democratic
incumbent.
Hurley is focusing on three issues—

health care, education, and public safety.
He is using the national party’s Project
Healthy Choice and Operation Safe Streets
in his campaigning.
“I think we can win,” said Hurley. “Send

money.”
For more information, write Citizens for

Mike Hurley, 3810 Bell St., Kansas City,
MO 64111-3916, or e-mail MikeHurley@
aol.com, or call 816-561-1514.

see Campaigns on page 11

Fly the Flags of Liberty!
3'x5' COTTON BUNTING OR NYLON...$32 EACH. 6'brass jointed wood pole w/mounting bracket...$20.

. GADSDEN FLAG, FIRST NAVY JACK AND CULPEPER FLAGS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN 3'X5' POLYESTER
IFOR $15. HEAVYWEIGHT 100% COTTON T-SHIRTS EMBLAZONED WITH GADSDEN FLAG (FULL COLOR) L

&XL...$12, XXL.. $14. GADSDEN FLAG SWEATSHIRT. M, L, XL...$22, XXL...$24.
NEW: "IMPEACH CLINTON" VINYL BUMPER STICKER $1 EACH OR $20 FOR A PACK OF (50).

CULPEPER ALUMINUM EMBOSSED AUTO TAGS, $5 EACH.
•$3.90 SHIPPING, ALLOW 1 WEEK DELIVERY (PRIORITY MAIL)*

RUFFIN FLAGS • 241 ALEXANDER ST. NW • CRAWFORDVILLE • GEORGIA • 306311
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Phil Donahue
Interviews

AYN RAND and MILTON FRIEDMAN
Two fascinating original 49 minute interviews filled with wit,
charm, and verbal barb. Both on one delightful VHS video.

PRE-RELEASE SALE
S,24.95 (with this ad)

Onj $29.95)
Shipping, handling,
all taxes included

Send Name Address, and Payment to:

NO FREELUNCHDISTRIBUTERS
2219 W. Olive Ave., Suite 218
Burbank, CA 91506

(Allow 4 weeks for delivery)
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“DearMichael,
“Your Persuasion Tapes Saved My Marriage...

Why is Harper's Magazine Writing About Michael Emerling and
The Persuasion Tapes? And Why Does ABC's 20/20 Lead Reporter Own a Set?

“We’ve been married almost 6 years.
My husband is amember ofthe LP. He
subscribes to all the libertarian
magazines and journals. He reads 10
or 12 books every month.
“He talks to everyone about politics

and economics, but he stopped talking
tome and with me about whatmatters
to us and our relationship. I felt taken
for granted. I felt like he didn’t really
love me anymore.

“I talked with him. I read a few
books on relationships and communi¬
cation. I went to a counselor. (He
wouldn’t come.) I tried everything.
Nothing worked.
“I was ready to give up. One night,

while he was at a libertarian meeting,
I saw your Essence of Political Per¬
suasion Tapes on top ofhis book shelf.
“Maybe I could persuade him to talk

to me...I listened to side 1 of the first

tape. Your recipes for quickly creating
rapport made sense to me. So did your
keys to powerful communication...
“When my husband got home, I told

him I had listened to side 1 ofyour first
tape and asked him to practice your
rapport recipes with me. We practiced
for about 30 minutes. The next thing I
knew we were talking about us, our
relationship, our marriage and our
life together. We talked 3 hours. It
seemed like minutes.
“We have listened to your tape set 8

or 9 times. We practiced all the skills
you teach. We started listening to and
talkingwith each other. Now we really
communicate.
“I finally understand why my hus¬

band is a libertarian. I’ve read 8 lib¬
ertarian books in 6 weeks and dis¬
cussed them with my husband. Now
I’m a real libertarian, too.
“Michael, your Essence ofPolitical

Persuasion Tapes saved mymarriage.
P.S. “We are expecting our first baby

late this year.”
Name withheld by request

“I’m a Christian Libertarian. While
I’ve always felt uncomfortable dis¬
cussing my Christian beliefs with lib¬
ertarians, I’ve felt even more uncom¬

fortable discussing my libertarian
beliefs with my fellow Christians.

“Your Essence of Political Persua¬
sion Tapes gave me the confidence and
skills I needed to bring libertarianism
tomy church. Your story on' the Judas
Bargain’ hit me deep. I’m getting
powerful results with your Political
Cross-Dressing’ and 'Words Are
Weapons’ techniques.
“Liberty cannot triumph in America

without the support of millions ofmy
fellow Christians. Reaching them will
be my special libertarian ministry’.

"

God Bless you, Michael."
B.L., New York, New York

“...Michael, your Persuasion Tapes
earned me $12,000. I was 1 of 4 can¬
didates for a promotion inmy company.
I was the least qualified. I don’t so¬
cialize with the boss. Nobody figured I
had a real chance.
“When I went in for the interview, I

started offwith yourRapport building
methods, then I used your 'Intellec¬
tual Judo’ to turn objections to pro¬
moting me into reasons why I was the
best candidate. I used your 'Isolate
the Concern’ tactic to handle the final
issue.

“After 35 minutes, my boss said,
Communication is very important to
this job and so is poise under fire:
Congratulations, you’ve got the pro¬
motion.’ Your Essence ofPolitical Per¬
suasion Tapes earned me a $12,000 a

year promotion in 35 minutes.”
R.S., Los Angeles, CA

“My letters-to-the-editor used to
make people angry. Since I started
using your Political Persuasion
methods, people started sending in
letters agreeing with me.”

T.L., Toronto, CANADA

“...anyway, I got fed up listening to
my sociology professor praise welfare
statism. One day, after class, I got him
alone and used your'Welfare Junkies’
argument on him. It stopped him cold!
He asked if I could recommend any
books on the subject. I told him I’d
bring one by later.
“Michael, that’s when I called you. I

followed your advice to the letter. I
bought a copy of Charles Murray’s
LOSINGGROUND - and sold it to my
professor. You’re right, if I’d given it to
him I’d be practicing intellectual wel¬
fare, encouraging him to believe in
something for nothing and he’d have
had no financial investment in read¬
ing the book.
“Well, he read the book and asked

for more. I gave him a Laissez Faire
Books catalogue bought several books
over the phone while I was there) and
a CATO catalog.

“My professor is on his way to be¬
coming a libertarian. Think of how
many thousands of students he will
influence with libertarian ideas -

thanks to your Essence of Political
Persuasion Tapes.”

R.J., Madison, WI

“...I’m a competent, trained Psy¬
chiatrist, but I was stuck. He was the
most resistant depressive I’ve ever
treated.
“In frustration, I tried your Intel¬

lectual Judo’ method on him. I agreed
with his depression. I embraced his
position. I added to it, accelerated it
and re-directed it.

“He started laughing. We talked.
Then we started making progress...

“Michael, your persuasion tech¬
niques are powerful. I regularly use
them with clients, colleagues, friends
and family. Your methods have im¬
proved all my relationships.”

Name withheld by request

“...I was one of the thousands of

aerospace workers laid off. Not only
was I out of work but I was competing
against these thousands for a shrink¬
ing number of jobs here in California.

“For 3 months I got nowhere. One
afternoon, I listened to yourEssence of
Political Persuasion tapes again.
(I bought them a year ago.)
“I starting using the Rapport build¬

ing steps, the Onus of Criterion and
Political Cross-Dressing during every
interview. In 2 weeks, I got 4 job offers.
I’m now back at work. Michael, tell
libertarians that your Persuasion
tapes aren’t just for politics...they got
me a job.”

B.N., Orange County, CA

“I’m a 74 year old retiree. I call in to
several radio talk shows. People used
to tell me that my libertarian ideas
were crazy...Now they ask me to tell
them more - thanks to your Essence
of Political Persuasion Tapes."

A.J., Denver, CO

Why don’t more people seriously
think through the libertarian argu¬
ments and evidence you give them?

Why don’t they take your ideas to
heart?

1. THEY DON’T BELIEVE YOU.
You’re telling them the opposite of
everything they heard in school,
church, on TV and from their family
and friends.
2. THEY DON’T TRUST YOU.
What have you personally done to earn
their confidence?
3. THEY DON’T LIKE YOU.
You’ve criticized their beliefs and val¬
ues - and the beliefs and values oftheir
family and friends.
4. THEY DON’T THINK IT’S
IMPORTANT ENOUGH.
Even if they believe and trust and like
you, why should they sacrifice family
time, work time and leisure time for
the libertarian cause?

The Essence ofPolitical Persuasion
breaks through these barriers for you.
Quickly. Easily. Enjoyably.

1,361 people have bought my Es¬
sence of Political Persuasion Audio
Tape Program. Only 7 asked for re¬
funds. (Which were promptly given.)
You know how picky libertarians can
be. We talk back to the TV News.

1,354 satisfied customers out of
1,361 buyers.
99.49% Customer Satisfaction.
483 customers wrote me unsolicited

letters praising the Essence ofPoliti¬
cal Persuasion - and telling me the
difference the tapesmade in their lives.
The Essence ofPolitical Persuasion

could change your life.

60 Day Money Back Guarantee.

Order Now! Mail your check or
money order today.

Free Bonus Tape With Your Order!
□ Yes! Here's my $29.95. Send me The Essence OfPolitical Persuasion

■ Audio Tape Program (3 tapes) -- and the free bonus tape-an added $10.00
value-Emerling’s The Missing Factor In The Libertarian Equation: Self-
Responsibility. (Foreign Orders add $4.00 for additional Postage.)I %/Also send me The Late, Great Libertarian Macho Flash, plus 4 Surprise I

| Emerling Essay Reprints.

Name 60-Day
Money Back
Guarantee

Street

All Orders
City, Mailed Within

24 Hours

State/Zip

Make your Check or Money Order payable to:

| Michael Emerling • Box 28368 • Las Vegas, NV 89126
L- I
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Healthy Choice
Clinton Plan dead for now, but battle continues
Headline in the Sept. 13 Washington

Times: “Hopes for Health Bill Slim to None
on Hill.”

Headline on the front page ofJuly 23rd’s
The Washington Post “Clinton Plan Is Offi¬
cially Laid to Rest.”
“When we launched Project Healthy

Choice last year, we had two goals,” said LP
National Chair Steve Dasbach. “The first
was to kill the Clinton health care plan. The
otherwas to promote freemarket solutions
to the health care crisis. As these newspa¬
per headlines show, partial victory has been
achieved. The Clinton Bill—with all its anti¬
freedom, economically disastrous provi¬
sions—is effectively dead.”
Of course, Dasbach said he wasn’t sug-

• gesting that the Libertarian Party alone
deserves credit for killing the Clinton plan.
“At the very beginning of this effort, I

said that there will be a loud chorus of
voices against the Clinton plan,” said
Dasbach. “I said we must be part of that
chorus. We have been, and we’ve played a
meaningful role in this national debate.”

Dasbach praised LP activists around the
country as “the driving force” behind the
Project Healthy Choice lobbying effort.
“Our members have flooded Congress

with mail and phone calls. They’ve held
protests around the country. They’ve been
appearing on talk radio. Member for mem¬
ber and dollar for dollar, I think we’ve been

as effective as any organization in the health
care debate,” he said.
The national LP office also has been an

active player, said Dasbach. ‘We’ve met
with congressmen and their staffs, and
we’ve scheduled dozens of radio interviews
to promote free market alternatives. We
made sure Mike Tanner from the Cato
Institute was on the NBC television special
[back in June]. We’ve been keeping the
heat on.”

Dasbach admitted that the health care

battle isn’t over.
“There are still bad, Clinton-like bills

alive before the House and Senate,” he
said. “But the public has definitely soured
on the ‘big government’ health care solu¬
tion. And there’s little time for Congress to
pass anything other than minor, incremen¬
tal legislation before they leave to cam¬
paign for the November elections. I think
we’ve dodged the Clinton Plan for this year,
at least.”

But this doesn’t mean that Libertarian
health care lobbying efforts should stop,
cautioned Dasbach.
“We still must promote free market

health care reform solutions,” he said. “Con¬
gress will come back next year to take
another stab at health care reform, and we
need to be ready. As we’ve said before,
Americans still a want health care system
that everyone can afford, and that is effi¬

cient and compassionate. We Libertarians
must show them how the free market can
achieve that, at a lower cost, and without
destroying our liberties.”

Meanwhile, around the country, Project
Healthy Choice activities continued last
month. Some highlights:

• In New Hampshire, Project Healthy
Choice earned its first front-page article in
the Portsmouth Seacoast Times. Under the
headline “Libertarian Alternative,” the
newspaper noted, “ [Jeff] Emery, the chair¬
man of the LP of New Hampshire, sees the
fate of Clinton’s proposed legislation as a

Scared
continued from page 1
rectly to Rep. Gingrich. “He told me that
the Libertarian Party has to be careful that
it doesn’t start electing a lot of Democrats
by undercutting so-called good Republi¬
cans,” said Ernsberger.

“My answer is that, in the short run,
we’re going to have to defeat some Repub¬
licans so the Republicans take the LPmore
seriously. That’s the only way the Republi¬
can Party is going to pay attention to us,
[and become] much more responsive in
their voting patterns, to try to win back
those Libertarian-leaning voters,” he said.

sign that voters—and maybe even a few
politicians—mightbe starting to see things
his way. And as Republicans and Demo¬
crats battle over the fate of federal health
care bills, Emery and other Libertarians
are promoting their own plan.Their hope is
to find an audience among voters grown
weary of the partisan bickering that has left
Congress unable to act decisively.”

• In Florida, Mark Seiler appeared on
the Wayne Green show on WTAL radio in
Tallahassee. “We took about five or six
calls, none of them mean-spirited and most
were supportive,” he said.

Because ofPresident Bill Clinton’s plum¬
meting approval ratings, Republicans are
hoping to pick up as many as 40 seats in the
House and a half-dozen in the Senate, pos¬
sibly enough to gain control of both legisla¬
tive chambers. High Libertarian vote totals
could eat into expected Republican victory
margins, and derail those plans.

Despite GOP pressure, the Libertar¬
ian Party will be running about 600 candi¬
dates this year, including 14 for U.S. Sen¬
ate, 11 for governor, and 89 for U.S. Con¬
gress, according to LP Campaign Commit¬
tee Chair Ron Crickenberger.

Gus Hercules, S.G.
Self Governor Guide
(v3.0, 70+ 8.5x11 pages)

$12.50 thru 11/8/94,
$15 thereafter.

Self Governor Cap
$6 thru 11/8/94,
$8 thereafter.

Please specify black,
R/W/B, dk. green or gray.

Add $2.50 S/H per order
or $4 for priority.

Send name, address,
and check or MO to:

Gus Hercules, S.G.
22820 Wild Irish Road

Rapid City, SD 57702
(605) 342-4242

"I believe that we each have
both the right and responsibility
to govern our respective selves
in any peaceful* and honest*,

fair* and lawful* ways we each choose,
and to allow others to do the same,

with liberty and justice
for all!

(Unfortunately, peaceful, honest, fair and/or lawful may not be identical with "legal")

If you agree with this statement, you are basically a self
governor. My guide can help you develop your personal and
political self governing skills. And it's a gentle and humane
intro. Use it to help reduce the connotations of "anarchy",
negativity and radicalism that the phrase "Libertarian Party"
justifiably arouses in many self governors, who are also prime
potential voters for LP candidates."
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1998
convention

proposals
sought

The Libertarian Party national
committee. (NatCom) has an¬
nounced that the bidding for the
1998 LP national convention has
been opened.
Anyone interested in submitting

a bid should contact Convention

Oversight Committee (COC) Chair
Dan Karlan, 97-A Manhattan Ave.,
Waldwick, NJ 07463; phone orfax at
201-444-2846, or e-mail at
CompuServe: 71214,1747 for the
current Request for Proposal.
Proposals must be received by

the COC no later than March 1,
1995.

Writing Contest - 'Essays, Letters
$1,000 grandprize St five $100 prizes'.
Use entry form in September issue of LPN
or send self-addressed stamped envelope
to American West Books for another one:

PO Box 693, Albuquerque, NM 87103.

The most popular and esteemed
source of political ideas in the

revolutionary period.
“Cato’s” letters—-back in print!

$12.95
($1.00 S&H) wm
Toll Free

800
326-0996

The English
Libertarian

Heritage

or Fax
415/541-0597

FREE CATALOG

LAISSEZ FAIRE BODKS

Dept LP6, 938 Howard St, Ste 202
San Francisco-, CA 94103

IA.

- /</> /A

T-SHIRTS
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Do you know“
what time it is?

I (BACK)-S500 00 REWARD OFFER
to set our clock (S.A S.E for text).
C.

B- B Franklin - T. » !)n quotes W <

Send a biz size
S.A.S.E. for a FREE
catalog of neat stuff.

*2 When only Police
° have guns.

it's called a

^ Police Stale

VtlW ust. VBUli) A
FAkHtR MU with A
MlUtAK/ASSAUawat ®

cc (BACK)s of C. & D have a list
^ ot all Reps that voted for gun
s ban of'94 —►

—"QM.Y SLAVES CAN I OWN GUNS
Make check or M.O. payable to: A.l.H.
We cannot accept U.S. Postal M.O.s fs & Sweats: in M.L.XL
A.L.H. / dept. LPN XXL T-Shirts add SI ea.
c/o 10121 Evergreen Way #682 XXL Sweatshirts add S2 ea
Everett. Wash. 98204 S&H 2.50 for I -3/S5.00 for 4 or more

Gun rights
LP presence felt at 2nd Amendment rally
Standing at the base of the Lincoln Me¬

morial, Libertarian Party National Director
Perry Willis asked gun owners, “Do you
want to repeal all gun laws? Do you want to
repeal gun registration laws? That’s the
Libertarian Party platform!”
Willis was one of the speakers at a Sec¬

ond Amendment rally held inWashington,.
DC, on Aug. 14 that attracted gun-rights
supporters from around the nation.
“I told them that if we’re ever going to

save the Second Amendment, that we’re

going to have to convince non-gun-owners
that private ownership of guns is a good
thing,” said Willis. ‘We’re going to have to
explain to them why people should be al¬
lowed to own assault weapons, and how
drug prohibition causes crime.”
Willis said he has received “a very posi¬

tive” response to his speech, including sev¬
eral letters and phone calls. “People said,
What you’re saying is exactly what needs
to be said.’ They’re glad to see that the LP
is leading the way,” he said.

Other speakers atthe rally included Larry
Pratt from Gun Owners of America, civil
rights activist Roy Innis, and Ron Long
from the Committee of 1776, which orga¬
nized the rally. The speeches were later
broadcast on C-SPAN.
The Libertarian Party had a table at the

rally, and distributed copies of the new “10
Reasons To Support the LP” flier.
Attendance at the rally was somewhat

disappointing, with crowd estimates rang¬
ing from 2,000 to 20,000.

Mandatory reading for any
libertarian running for office.
Dr. Mary J. Ruwart’s international best-seller - Healing Our World - provides ...

The intellectual ammunition libertarian
candidates need to win:

Crime and safety: How one city reduced it's burglary rate 95% and cut police costs by
contracting out. . . a town in Georgia that cut violent crime 74% by requiring each
household to have a gun . . . how rapes dropped 90% in Orlando after women were
trained to use guns — u ithout ever having to shoot anyone.

Health care reform: how FDA delays on one drug cost over 30.000 American lives. . .

how medical licensing destroyed most black medical schools . . . how independent drug
certification can replace government bureaucracies.

The environment: How sovereign immunity helped to create Love Canal and other
environment disasters. . . how our tax dollars subsidize logging and the destruction of
national forests. . . why victims of atomic testing can’t recover damages.

Education: How public education has reduced literacy and fosters violence . . . how imaginary Quest free market schools
would work. So compelling that people frequently call Dr. Ruwart to ask how they can enroll their children.

The highest libertarian vote totals ever and ballot status
thanks to the ideas in Healing Our World

Dr. Ruwart was endorsed by the Detroit News because of her ability to clearly explain how libertarian ideas
could be applied in the real world. She received the highest libertarian vote totals in Michigan history, and retained
Michigan ballot status in 1990.

Healing Our World answers virtually every important question libertarian candidates are likely to be asked
about crime, drugs, welfare, poverty, pollution, unemployment, taxes, banking, public services, foreign intervention,
and the New World Order. (Healing Our World is a 3 I 1 page Quality Paperback, indexed, with 518 references.)

Save up to 40% when you buy Healing Our World in quantity.
A great fund-raising idea for your campaign and LP chapter!

Save nearly half off the $14.95 list price when you buy Healing Our World in quantity. LP candidates and groups
throughout the U.S. have raised hundreds of dollars by purchasing at the quantity price and selling retail. Healing
Our World can raise money for your campaign, create new libertarians, and increase your vote totals!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
If you are not completely satisfied with Healing Our World for any reason, I'll refund 100% of your purchase price
for any undamaged copies you return within 60 days of purchase. Your only risk is postage. Vi. Waitf ty. TZuumit

Healing Our World Order Form — Save Up to 40% When You Order in Quantity7
0 Yes! Please RUSII my copies ol Healing Our World as indicated below. I enclose my check payable to SunStar Press.
One copy $ 14.95, 2-4 copies, $ I 1.96 each. 5-99 copies. $8.97 each. Add 10% for shipping and handling for all orders.
Michigan residents add 6% state sales lax.

Send me copies at $ _ each. Shipping and handling . 6% MI tax Total Enclosed

Name & Address

ORDER FROM: SunStar Press, PO Box 50342, Kalamazoo, Ml 49005
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Each man,
each woman
Award winning actor Michael Moriarty—now locked in a fierce public battle with

Attorney GeneralJanet Reno over censorship—told the Libertarian Party’s national commit¬
tee that America’s “two party conspiracy must end.”
During an emotional speech at theAug. 21, LP national committee meeting in Washing¬

ton, DC, Moriarty, a self-described liberal who voted for Clinton, said he has undergone a
political rebirth.

Moriarty, sounding very libertarian, announced he would be an independent candidate
for the presidency in 1996. Following his speech, however, he admitted that it is unlikely he
will be able to get on the ballot, and he seemed surprised when informed ofFederal Election
Commission regulations for presidential candidates.

The following excerpts are from Moriarty's speech.

By Michael Moriarty

Before I begin, I must warn you .. .

In this speech I use the F word.
Now I’ve never been to a Libertarian

Party affair before so I have no idea how
liberated you folks really are. You have
hosted Howard Stern, I know, but that was
up in New York, and as far as I’m con¬

cerned, there’s New York and then there’s
everything else.
The fword, for me mind you, is the only

utterance that describes in exact and meta¬

phorical detail what the Federal Govern¬
ment is doing to this nation.
Members of the Libertarian Party, hon¬

ored guests and friends:
I have a dream.
And, iffearinThese United Stateswould

just end, that dream will come true.
I dream of The Great Renaissance. An

explosion in the Twenty-First Century of
cultural genius so great that it dwarfs the
achievements of ancient Athens, Elizabe¬
than England, and Renaissance Italy com¬
bined. And it is universal. And, by the end
of its first decade, the Earth has become,
without a shot fired in anger, The United
States of The World.

Crazy, huh?!
David Boaz said it sounds a little like

Marx.
I said, yeah, but none of the cultures in

which any renaissance ever happened were
socialist. That Marx was too stupid to see
that is an indication ofwhy his dream failed.
How can my dream happen?
Well, for one thing, the two party con¬

spiracy known asTwentiethCenturyAmeri¬
can politics must end.
There must be as many political parties

as there are citizens of The United States.
Candidates must be judged as individu¬

als.
They cannot be symbols of consensus.
The first candidate in that tradition and

of any importance was Mr. Ross Perot.
The second is, I humbly offer, myself.

And sooner or later an independent candi¬
date without party affiliation but with the
endorsement of many smaller parties and
coalitions will come forward, and, as Spen¬
cer Tracy once described acting, stand on
his own two feet and tell the truth, and, after
having done that? Win the Presidency of
These United States.
There is nothing more powerful in

the universe than the free, unique and
independent human being. That is my
faith, my credo, and the source of my

unstoppable pursuit of happiness.
Beneath that claim ismy even profounder

belief in TheWord. The Collective Divinity
of language that rests inalterably within
every one of us. To release it, all that is
required is an insane ability to risk being
alone.
To risk being alone forever.
In January of this year I whimsically

announced to US magazine that I would
run for the Presidency. The entire idea
arose from .encountering the arrogance of
anAttorney General who, after swearing to
uphold the Constitution of the United States
of America, has, since her pledge of alle¬
giance, criminally assaulted not just the
Second Amendment rights of The Koresh
Cult in Waco, Texas, but the First Amend¬
ment Rights of myself and anyone involved
in television. She has instituted in the Jus¬
tice Department a division, under the aegis
of a Ms. Eleanor Acheson, entitled Policy
Development and the first of those policies
is labeled: “Coordinating Television Con¬
tent.”
That, ladies and gentlemen, is a euphe¬

mism for state controlled television and
destroys any claim any of usmight make to
living under the rules of the Constitution of
The United States and The Bill of Rights.
The piece of paper, ironically, the Attorney
General was ordered word for word, mind
you, and thought for thought, to honor.
The magnificent governing document that
Ms. Janet Reno swore,with her hand on the
Bible, swore to uphold.
If the foremost law enforcement officer

of the land considers the First, Second, and
the Fifth Amendment rights unenforceable
by the people of this nation, if the rights of
law-abiding citizens can be laughed at by
the Attorney General ofThe United States,
then who is here to protect us from our

protectors?
And if, afterwatching eightymen, women

and children die on television inJanet Reno’s
attack on the Koresh Compound, if after a
jury of your peers determined the Koresh
Cult justified in defending themselves
against the attack, legally and morally right
in firing and killing Federal Agents and if,
after watching this woman establish an
office in her Justice Department labeled
“CoordinatingTelevision Content,” if, after
all of that, you don’t think you yourself are
at risk?
Wake up.
Wake up!

Janet Reno is the quintessential fruit on
the tree of 1990’s American politics. Her'
arrival and her presumption of all-sweep¬
ing powers over the entire television life of
this nation became inevitable in the grow¬
ing conspiracy known as the Two Party
System.
The Republican and Democrat Par¬

ties of this nation are a good cop/bad
cop team that has been mugging this
nation for decades. Despite their dis¬
claimers, the one aim of everymember
of this coalition is to make the Federal
Government of the United States big¬
ger and stronger and more powerful
each year. And the only way to do that
is to make the people and citizens of
this nation smaller and weaker and
less powerful with each passing ad¬
ministration.

You do realize that the Federal Govern¬
ment right now takes 43% of the gross
domestic product.

I consider that an outrage.
The Clintons, ofcourse, feel they’ve only

just begun. Some Scandinavian countries
take up to 75% of their citizens’ income.

In the Clintons’ imagination? That’s just
fine. Actually, the United States, according
to Bill and Hillary, are way behind the
times.

In their minds, we are a primitive nation.
And they are going to civilize us.
The Nobel Prize winner, Elie Wiesel,

remarked on my talk show, “A Life Without
Fear,” that what defines civilization are

boundaries. Anyone who doesn’t respect
boundaries is not civilized.
The boundaries for this country are

clearly and cleanly outlined in the Declara¬
tion of Independence, the Constitution of
the United States, and its Bill of Rights.
“Pooh,” say the Clintons to the Second

Amendment.
They firmly believe that the Second

Amendment was written by the National

Rifle Association.
‘Take assault weapons out of the hands

of the American people!”
That doesn’t sound right?
“No, we’re saying take assault weapons

out of the hands of the criminals.”
Oh, okay, folks, but just remember:

Charley Manson can’t have an assault
weapon but you can’t have an assault
weapon either. You, folks, are now just as
big an enemy of the Federal Government
as Charley Manson. Think about it.

You are the enemy.
You are North Korea and an Uzi is some

kind of atomic bomb.
“Pooh,” says Janet Reno to the First,

Second, and Fifth Amendments.
“No one,” saysArticle Five of the Consti¬

tution, “shall be held to answer for capital
or other infamous crimes unless by pre¬
sentment or indictment of a grand jury.”

On Nov. 18,1994, in the Ulysses S. Grant
Suite of The Willard Hotel in downtown
Washington, DC, I washeld at risk of losing
my job, ladies and gentlemen, to answer for
television’scomplicity in drive-by shootings.

I became the enemy.
“I find it hard to believe,” said Janet

Reno, “that anyone in the entertainment
industry could shed a tear over anything.”
We the people of the entertainment in¬

dustry are now the enemy.
Is this a Democrat’s plot? Are my con¬

cerns merely tied to the present
administration’s arrogance in office?
Government, anygovernment, at any

time and in any nation, is, by its nature,
a parasite, a pilot fish, a fungus depen¬
dent entirely upon the host it infects,
and at no time is it made answerable to
the normal laws ofexistence. It needn’t
fend for itself because it lives off of the
energy and health of people who do
fend for themselves. The illusion that
we have, through the two party system,

see Moriarty on page 16
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Campaigns
continued from page 6
Nevada

Paul Pratt, LP candidate for State As¬
sembly District 12, is the former manager
of the largest gun store in Las Vegas, and
he is focusing his campaign toward gun
owners.

He is in a two-way race against a non-
incumbent Democrat. His campaign al¬
ready has been endorsed by a number of
gun shop owners, and he is currently in¬
volved in a targeted, direct mail effort to
more than 3,000 likely pro-gun voters. Pratt
ismaking personal appearances and work¬
ing hard—running to win.
For more information, write Pratt for

Assembly, 6069 Bing Cherry Drive, Las
Vegas, NV 89122, or call 702-431-3558.

Nevada
Scott Kjar, of Las Vegas, is in a four-way

race for the State Assembly in District 41,
but the four-way race is not nearly as bad as
it seems. Although Kjar faces a two-term
Democratic incumbent, the Republican
candidate actually is a longtime Democrat,
and the fourth candidate is a little-known
non-partisan.
Kjar has been doing lots of door-to-door

work and getting a good reception from his
would-be constituents. He plans on cam¬
paigning full time until the election.
A major issue in his campaign is local

education. Two school bond issues will
also appear on the November ballot, and
only Kjar is opposing them. And according
to Kjar, folks in his district already feel the
tax pinch.
For more information, write Kjar for

Assembly, P.O. Box 72335, Las Vegas, NV
89170, or call 702-735-4433.

New Hampshire
There are lots of races to watch in New

Hampshire, and according to state party
officials, the chances look good to increase
the number of elected state legislators.

In the primary, Rep. DonGorman picked
up nominations for all three spots on the
ballot—Libertarian, Republican, and Demo¬
crat. He is virtually assured of re-election.

Reps. Finlay Rothhaus and Andy Borsa
face more difficult re-election bids, but
hopes remain high.

Libertarians will be watching the races
in Rockingham County closely, since Paul
Loffler, Robert Beaulieu, Cliff Berry, and
Sandy Hopfgarten all received the Demo¬
cratic nomination as well as the Libertar¬
ian. This greatly increases their chances of
victory.
Other LP candidates around the state

who received a second nomination include
Roland Maheu, William Pearsall, Danielle
Donovan, Jim McClarin, and Robert Stock.

In the Libertarian gubernatorial primary,
SteveWinter was victorious. He is running
a very active campaign and hopes to re¬
ceive a double-digit percentage in the gen¬
eral election.
With more than 105 LP candidates—the

most ever in the state—New Hampshire
will bear close watching in November.

New Jersey
Austin Lett, a merger and acquisition

consultant and venture capitalist, is seek¬
ing a spot on the Chatham Township Com¬
mittee.

Lett, 52, is a graduate of the U.S. Naval
Academy. He served eight years in the
Navy, reaching the rank of lieutenant com¬
mander and volunteering for several tours
in Vietnam, where he earned a Bronze Star
and the Navy Commendation Medal.

Lett, a well-known and well-respected
member of his community, recently stated
that while he has no political background
whatsoever, nor is he a lawyer, nor a prop¬
erty developer, he is “a citizen with a fresh
outlook who is curious about theway things
work or don’t work. I hope to bring a
consultant’s view to a problem: There has
to be a better way.”
I^tt also stated that during his 15 years

as a resident ofChatham he had been both
a registered Republican and a registered
Democrat. “I left both parties because each
seems to believe that more government is
the answer to people’s problems, while I
believe it is the cause of most of them,” he
explained.
Lett also said he decided to run when he

discovered that “everyone in my family is a
criminal.” He went on to explain that his
high school honors studentdaughter acted
illegally when she put a note in a neighbor’s
mailbox—against federal postal laws. His
son rode his bike without a helmet—against
the law. He discovered the deck on his
house was illegal because the spindles are

spaced more than four inches apart—
against the law.
“I always had the feeling I was about to

be ‘gotten,’” he said. When he is elected,
Lett has promised to “purge as many laws
as I can to create as much personal free¬
dom for citizens as possible.”

On Oct. 7, nationally syndicated radio
host Gene Burns will be going to Chatham
to speak at a fund-raising dinner for Lett’s
campaign. Burns’ topic for the evening is
entitled “Wrong Question - Bad Answer:
The Nature and Role of Government in a

Free Society.” Tickets for the Burns event,
which will be held at the Fairmount Coun-

see Campaigns on page 15

A Libertarian in Congress?
It could happen!

DailyBreeze
Newcomer wages quiet
campaign for Congress^

By Carol Baker
STAFF WRITER

Who is Guy Wilson? And
what's he doing running for
Congress?

So. for the record. Wilson is
the Libertarian candidate run¬

ning in the 37th Congressional
District that takes in Carson.
Gardena, Harbor City and San
Pedro.
He also is the only challenger

to U.S. Rep. Walter Tucker III.
the freshman congressman re¬
cently indicted for allegedly ac-
cepimg $30,000 in bribes during
his tenure as Compton's mayor.

In recent weeks, the congress¬
man has focused on trying to
raise mr-ney for his legal de¬
fense in the federal case sched¬
uled for trial in February.
Seeing no apparent need for

campaigning, Tucker hasn’t
bothered, which suita Wilson
just fine.

For now, Wilson relishes his
one-on-one race against Tucker.
“I look at it as an opportunity

for people to really begin to
look at another political party
with fresh ideas and say, ‘May¬
be we don't have to vote for the
same political party out of hab¬
it.’"

"Just because I'm new on the
rlrw«n't ttim— T Hnn’t have

a chance’ of winning, he said in
a recent interview.

Wilson blasted Tucker’s con¬
tention that the federal case
was racially motivated.
"As a bl«irlf mm, I know what

kind of bill we’ve been getting
since we’ve been here," said
Wilson, who grew up in South-
Central Los Angeles. “But in¬
stead of crying about the prob¬
lem, we should be doing some¬
thing to alleviate the troblem."
Tucker only h-*** himself to*

blame for hie legal plignt, Wil¬
son said. "He got caught with
his hand in the cookie jar. (His)
history speaks for itself."
In 1986, Tucker was fired

from the District Attorney’s Of¬
fice after he ■Amittad falsifying
evidence. Felony charges
against him were reduced to a
misdemeanor.

Wilson was a lifelong Demo¬
crat until he became a Libertar¬
ian in 1992, after watching the
party’s presidential convention
on C-SPAN. “For the first time
in my life, I saw that here s
people speaking my language.”
miH Wilson, who found the Lib¬
ertarian focus on individual
freedoms appealing. «
“After (the convention) was

over I went straight to the post
office and registered Libertari¬
an,” he said.

Wouldn't it be wonderful to be able to address a

fellow Libertarian as Congressman. We have that
opportunity now by electing Guy Wilson to the
37th Congressional District in California.

The current incumbent, a Democrat, has been
indicted on ten counts of bribery, tax evasion, and
extortion during his tenure as Mayor of Compton,
CA. Not to mention that he was Fired from his job
as Deputy District Attorney for forging court
documents. His immediate attention is on the

upcoming trial - NOT this campaign. He has even
set up a legal defense fund and is asking his con¬
stituents to contribute. AND he only has $15,000
in his campaign chest.

Guy has an aggressive campaign strategy in place,
including putting up over 30 billboards within the
district and placing television commercials on the
local .cable stations. A Steering Committee has
been organized, to include Richard Boddie, U.S.
Senate Candidate; Art Olivier, Bellflower City
Councilmember; Dennis Decherd, Candidate for
27th Congressional District; and others. Guy's
Campaign Manager and several members of the
Steering Committee are graduates of Sal Guzetta's
Campaign Training Seminar.

Won't you help us elect the first Libertarian to the
House of Representatives?

Clip out the coupon below and send it with your
contribution to Guy Wilson for Congress, 3381
Long Beach Blvd, Long Beach, CA 90807. For
more information on Guy's campaign, call (310)
490-3840.

YES!! I want to help Guy Wilson be the first Libertarian in the House ofRepresentatives!
I will sponsor a billboard(s) @ $150 each I will sponsor a tv commercial(s) @ $50 each
Enclosed is my check for: $50 $100 $500 $1000 Other

"Occupation.
"Employer

Name:
Address:

City, State, Zip Phone
"FEC requires this information.
Maximum donation per person is $1000. Please return this coupon to GUY WILSON FOR CONGRESS, 3381 Long Beach Blvd,
Long Beach, California, 90807.
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Harry Browne
author, investment advisor,

presidential hopeful

In mid-August, Harry Browne—investment advisor, author, newsletter writer, andpublic speaker—announced that he was seeking the Libertarian Party’s 1996
presidential nomination.
Browne already has formed a campaign committee that includes the 1986 LP

presidential candidate David Bergland, current LP national committee member Sharon
Ayers, Doug Casey, Robert Poole, Bill Bradford, JoAnn and Mark Skousen, and other
libertarian luminaries.

Brownewas born in New York City in 1933 and grew up in Los Angeles. He graduated
from high school, but attended college for only two weeks. He has lived in Vancouver,
Canada, and Zurich, Switzerland, and now resides in California.

He is the author of nine books. The first, “How You Can Profit from the Coming
Devaluation,” was published in 1970 and was on the New York Times best-seller list.
His 1974 book, “You Can Profit from a Monetary Crisis,” stayed on the same best-seller
list for 39 weeks and reached number one.

His 1973 non-investment book, “How I Found Freedom in an Unfree World,” has
gained wide recognition in libertarian circles and continues to be in demand today.
Browne has been writing “Harry Browne’s Special Reports,” a financial newsletter,

since 1974. He also acts as an investment consultant and is a popular public speaker.
Since 1985, Browne has been married to the former Pamela Lanier Wolfe. He has

a grown daughter. His main non-professional interests are classical music, opera, good
food and wine, sports, television, and fiction.

Harry Browne was interviewed by Randy Langhenry, NEWS editor, on Sept. 2 and
provided follow-up answers on Sept. 15.

NEWS: In the past you seem to have held
an apolitical position. In fact, in an article
you wrote just last year, “The Breakdown
of Government,” you stated, “Don’t waste
your time trying to reform government.” In
seeking the presidential nomination it
seems you have had a sudden change of
heart. Why?

Browne: I don’t believe it’s a change of
heart. In the context of the article, my point
was that you can’t reform government to
make it more benevolent or efficient. You
don’t reform bad laws, you repeal them.
The only thing that will help is to reduce
government’s size and scope as much as
possible.
That is, of course, what I want to accom¬

plish by running for president. Govern¬
ment doesn’t work. You know it; I know it;
and the majority of the American people
know it. A wonderful educational effort,
combined with the follies of government
itself, has made this clear to most people.
What is needed now is something that
people can point to and say, “Yes, that’s
what I want”—something that can rally all
the anti-government sentiment. And that
something, I believe, is a presidential can¬
didate who promises to reverse the tide—
away from more government and toward
less government.

I have no intention to try tomake govern¬
ment work better or be more “business¬
like.” I simply want to get rid of as much of

it as possible. So I will veto any bill that
would increase the size or scope ofgovern¬
ment, and I’ll sign virtually any bill that
would reduce government.
If elected, I don’t know how far I would

be able to reduce government, because the
president doesn’t control everything. But
for the first time in 200 years,we would be
moving in the right direction. And for now,
the direction—not the destination—is the
most important thing. All Libertarians are
united in wanting to move toward less gov¬
ernment, even if they differ over the final
destination. And a majority of Americans
agree with us on wanting to change the
direction. So if we keep focused on the
direction, rather than the destination, we
can make an enormous change.

Once we’ve cut government to a third of
its present size, we can rentthe SuperDome
for six months and have a huge debate
about how farwewant to go from there. But
until we get to that point, the argument is
irrelevant.

NEWS:Was there some event that caused
you to suddenly decide to get involved in
politics?

BROWNE: I believe we have reached the
pointwhere politics canmake a difference—
where a Libertarian presidential candidate
actually has a chance to win, even if that
chance seems remote right now. And I
believe there is enough public support that
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I believe we have reached the point where politics
can make a difference—where a Libertarian presiden¬
tial candidate actually has a chance to win, even if
that chance seems remote right now.

a Libertarian president could bend Con¬
gress to hiswill by vetoing everything until
Congress agreed to get rid of taxes, regula¬
tions, and government programs.

I have always said that each person has
to decide for himself what he wants to do,
and that he shouldn’t let other people de¬
fine what his duties and responsibilities
are. In other words, if you don’t want to
engage in politics, don’t let anyone make
you feel guilty for that attitude. And if the
politics of less government excites you,
don’t let anyone stop you from getting in¬
volved. I have decided that I want to be
involved today because I believe the time
has come when I can achieve something.

NEWS: Are you in this for the long haul? In
other words, if you don’t get the nomina¬
tion do you see yourself supporting the
LP’s nominee and staying involved in the
party?

BROWNE: I’ve been in the libertarian
movement—writing and speaking about
libertarian ideas—for over 30 years, and so
I’m in for the long haul. But what my role
will be after the campaign is over is impos¬
sible to say at this point, and it would be
dishonest of me to guarantee any specific
course of action two years in advance. Of
course, I will support the nominee and stay
in the party.
My prime concern right now is to bring

to the Libertarian Party the strengths that

JJ
I have and combine themwith the strengths
of the Party—to try to achieve something
that neither of us has been able to accom¬

plish alone.

NEWS: What special strengths do you
bring to the Libertarian Party?

BROWNE: The first is that I’m a well-
known person. I have written nine books
that have sold 2.1 million copies. Four of
the books were on the best-seller lists, and
one was a number-one bestseller. Each of
those books went against the prevailing
wisdom of the time, each had a strong
libertarian message, and each was bought
by non-libertarians. I am known outside
the libertarian movement.

Second, I’ve had a great deal ofTV expo¬
sure. I’ve been on virtually every major
television show—the ‘Today” show, “Good
Morning America,” “Wall Street Week,”
“Firing Line,” CNN, CNBC, and so on. I’ve
also been written about in Forbes, People,
FinancialWorld, and numerous other pub¬
lications. I know the ropes in the media
world, and I should be able to get the
coverage we need.
Third, my new book, “The Breakdown

of Government,” will be published in Sep¬
tember 1995—coinciding with the begin¬
ning of the campaign in New Hampshire.
Aswithmy other books, itwill be published
by a major New York publisher and will
receive extensive publicity and advertis-
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I don't want anyone joining the campaign out of

duty—but, rather, because it will be fun talking about
our ideas for a change. Libertarians should be the
party of joy and prosperity—not of sacrifice.

ing.
Fourth, I can bring in new support, new

members, and new money from outside
the LP—startingwith the investmentworld.
My campaign committee includes re¬
nowned investment writers like Douglas
Casey, Mark and JoAnn Skousen, and Rob¬
ert Prechter. We’re already raising good
sums ofmoney from peoplewho have never
donated to the LP. Thismoney is coming in
virtually cost-free—via speeches, publicity
in investment newsletters, and other me¬
dia that involve no fund-raising expenses.
And my new book will reach tens of thou¬
sands of politically aware people who have
never been exposed to the LP.
Fifth, I have been selling libertarian ideas

for over 30 years. I know how to do this in
a persuasive, non-threatening way. There
is no question anyone can pose that can’t be
handled honestly, without compromise, and
yetwithoutmaking anyone afraid of a liber¬
tarian future. We aren’t taking anything
away from people; we’re giving them back
theirlives. Iknowthisand it comes through
in everything I say on the subject.
Despite my background, you shouldn’t

rely on what I’ve done in the past and what
I say I can do now. Anyone who wants the
nomination should audition for it. And I’ll
be doing that over the next year. If I can’t
bring in significant amounts of the three
“M”s—new media coverage, new money,
and new LPmembers—I don’t deserve the
nomination.

NEWS: Have you set any goals for the
general presidential campaign?

BROWNE: Yes, I have four goals.
First, I want to win the presidential elec¬

tion. That may seem presumptuous today,
butwe’re two years away from the election.
Many things will happen between now and
then—some ofwhich will help us and some
ofwhich will slow us down. But, through it
all, the fact is that the tide of public opinion
has already turned in our favor; it is only the
politicians and the press who continue to
live in aworld in whichmore government is
the answer to every social ill.

Campaign themes such as “Government
doesn’twork; let’s get rid of as much of it as
possible” or “Let’s make this a free country
again” or “Get a 30 percent raise immedi¬
ately by repealing the income tax”will reach
receptive ears today. We don’t have to ar¬
gue abstract ideas; we need only call atten¬
tion to the obvious—government doesn’t
work and we’re the only party that wants to
get government out of people’s lives and
give them their money and freedom back.
The question is: Are we serious about

winning or do we want to remain a small
debating society? If we’re serious,we have
the best chance any of us has seen in a

lifetime.
I can’t guarantee that we’ll win, but ev¬

erything I do will be aimed at victory.
Whether or not we win, I want to see the

other goals achieved.
The second is that Iwant the Libertarian

Party to become the third major party,
rather than the first minor party. One ben¬
efit of this would be that the press would
have to respect our point of view. The
Democrats probably will continue to make
new collectivist proposals, and the Repub¬
licans will continue to make their same

wimpy responses, but the press would be
obligated to report an opposite proposal
from the Libertarian spokesperson.
My third goal is for the campaign to

change the way that millions of Americans
think aboutgovernment. In the future when
a politician says, “You have a right to”
guaranteed health insurance or some other
handout, I want the person to know in¬
stantly that the politician is talking about
taking away more of his money and his
freedom, and that the talk about “rights” is
just a come-on.

And, fourth, I want this campaign to be
fun and exciting for myself and for every¬
one who participates in it. I want all of us to
have the enjoyment of discussing our true
beliefs, not the compromises that have been
the issues in the past. I don’t want anyone
joining the campaign out of duty—but,
rather, because it will be fun talking about
our ideas for a change. Libertarians should
be the party of joy and prosperity—not of
sacrifice.

(This) last objective is very important.
Collectivist organizations are the least effi¬
cient way to achieve anything complicated.
It is a delusion to say, “Ifwe all sacrifice for
the cause, we’ll all be better off someday.”
That’s the essence of collectivism. Anyone
who participates has to feel that he will be
better off now—no matter whether the na¬

tional goals are achieved. That is the only
way the national goals will be achieved.

One reason for enthusiasm and satisfac¬
tion is that, at last, we’ll be taking the
offensive—to reduce government, instead
of trying to hold back new government
programs. Finally, you’ll see someone on
TV saying all the things you’ve been shout¬
ing at the TV for the past decade.

NEWS: What kind of person would you
look for in a running mate? Have you
thought about that at all?

BROWNE: It has to be someone who is
qualified to be president—meaning some¬
one who understands the libertarian phi¬
losophy thoroughly, has the nerve to say
“No” to Congress, and has the strength to
lead us toward greater individual freedom.
The person has to be an articulate sales¬

man for our ideas who can campaign well.
And it wouldn’t hurt if that person had
serveral million dollars to put into the cam¬

paign.

NEWS: If you get the LP nomination, you
will have the opportunity to build a sizable
mailing list of individuals interested in what
you and the Libertarian Party have to say.
Will those names be turned over to the
national LP for membership recruitment,
or will you retain that mailing list for your
own purposes?

BROWNE: All names will go immediately
to the national party. And I won’t use those
names for any commercial purpose until
after the campaign is over—if ever.

NEWS: What are you going to be doing
between now and July 1996 when the LP
selects its candidates?

BROWNE: Although I will help in any way
I can to establish ballot status in any state,
we’re in the fortunate position that getting
on all state ballots is almost a certainty. So
I won’t have to spend as much time with
that as candidates have had to do in the
past.

Between now and February, I want to
raise at least $150,000. This goal is impor¬
tant because raising that much will demon¬
strate to me and to the party that my candi¬
dacy is well supported—thatwe are off to a

serious, ambitious, and strong start.
Thismoney also will finance a 30-minute

videotape that local parties can put on TV

JJ
stations, as well as show to small groups in
homes. The program will be an introduc¬
tion to libertarian ideas, the campaign, and
the party.
Although the convention isn’t until July

1996,1 will run throughout 1995 and early
1996 as though I am the nominee—seeking
media coverage, newmoney, and newmem¬
bers. This will step up especially in Septem¬
ber 1995 when my new book is published
andwhen theNewHampshire primary cam¬
paign should begin. If it turns out that I’m
not the nominee, 90 percent of what I’ve
done should help whoever wins the nomi¬
nation.

By the end of 1995,1 want to have suffi¬
cient name recognition to be listed among
the candidates when polls are taken. By
early 1996, I hope we will have tripled the
party membership. And by July 4,1996, the
weekend of the nominating convention, I
would like to have raised a minimum of $8
million to start the final leg of the campaign,
although I hope we’ll have much more than
that.
Although much of my work in 1995 will

be aimed at new recruits to the party, I also
will be talking to party members across the
country—hoping to make them see that
our time has come, that we are the main¬
stream now, thatwe have to decidewhether
we want to sit and pout or we want to get
serious and try to achieve something that
could change the course of history forever.
For more information, write Browne for

President, 4094 Majestic Lane, Suite 240,
Fairfax, VA 22033; or call 703-385-5377or
fax 703-591-9249.

1994 Election Returns
Libertarian Report

1-900-4-LIBERTY
(1-900-454-2378)
$1.95 per minute

November 1-7 Election Countdown
a review of the key Libertarian races of 1994

November 8-15 Election Results
results updated every four hours Nov. 8-9

daily updates Nov. 10-15

Browne for President

campaign goals
1) Win the election.
2) Make the Libertarian Party the third major party,

not the first minor party.

3) Make sure Americans no longer think of government
and politicians in same way.

4) Make the campaign fun and exciting.
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Libertarian Party Candidates
The following is an additional list of Libertar¬

ian Party candidates across the country, which
when combined with those candidates listed
last month brings the total number of LP candi¬
dates this year to more than 600. Please send
any additions or corrections as soon as pos¬
sible to Joe Barnett, 1112 West Sanford St.,
Arlington, TX76012; CompuServe: 70252,2400.

Alabama
Michael Chappell State Representative Dist. 74

California
Larry Gates

Colorado
David Aitken
Judd Ptak

Delaware
John Dierickx
Dan Beaver

Wesley Smith
John Reda
Mike Smith
Dave Shanklin
Dave Wood

City Council

Governor
State Senator Dist. 13

U.S. Senator
U.S. Representative
State Senator Dist. 3
State Representative Dist. 13
State Representative Dist. 16
State Representative Dist. 4
State Representative Dist. 8

Florida
Richard Vickers State Representative Dist. 16
Robert D. Wilson State Representative Dist. 4
Paul E. Crumine State Representative Dist. 49
Michael Kerner State Representative Dist. 98
Dean Crumly Okaloosa Co. Commission 4
Sylvia Wilson Santa Rosa Co. Commission 4
Brian Perry Okaloosa Co. School Board 3
Susan B. Matuska Okaloosa Co. School Board 5
Bill Bragg Soil & Water District
Paula Zimmer-Crosby Soil & Water District
Randall B. Graves Soil & Water District
Dan Walker Ochlockonee Water

Management Dist.
Dick Bjornseth Ochlockonee Water

Management Dist.

Idaho
Christopher A.C. Smith State Representative

Dist. 4 Seat A
Donovan Bramwell State Representative

Dist. 26 Seat B
Kevin Smith State Representative

Dist. 29 Seat B
Peter Hull State Representative

Dist. 35 Seat A

Illinois
David Kelley Governor
Robert Muldenhauer Lt. Governor

Joseph Schreiner Secretary of State
Natalie Clark Attorney General

Comptroller
Treasurer

University of Illinois
Board of Trustees

University of Illinois
Board of Trustees

Mike Ginsberg
Kati Kroenlein
Robin Miller

Kirby Cundiff

Joni Garcia

Bob Hogan
Glen Olofson

University of Illinois
Board of Trustees
U.S. Representative Dist. 6
State Representative

Indiana
Barbara Bourland U.S. Senator
Steve Dillon Secretary of State
Nadine Dillon Clerk of the Supreme Court
Julie Hauptman State Auditor
Steve Dasbach State Treasurer

Iowa
Carl E. Olsen Governor
Brenda Carey Lt. Governor
Albert SchoemanU.S. Representative Dist. 2
David Neelans State Senator Dist. 13

Maine
Richard Eaton

Maryland
Scott Becker

Stephen Ziegler

Minnesota
Eric Olson
Mike Strand

State Representative Dist. 28

Delegate Dist. 18
Member, Charles Co.
Board of Education

Governor
Lt. Governor

Missouri
Bill Johnson U.S. Senator

Craig W. Williamson U.S. Representative Dist. 1
Jim Higgins U.S. Representative Dist. 2
Bradley Ems U.S. Representative Dist. 3
Doug Burlison U.S. Representative Dist. 7
Greg Tlapek U.S. Representative Dist. 8
Mitchell J. Moore U.S. Representative Dist. 9
Grant Stauffer Auditor

Terry Joseph Meyer State Senator Dist. 22
Phil Horras State Senator Dist. 30
Stephen O. Schaper State Representative

Dist. 108

Joseph Bickell State Representative Dist. 112
Martin Lindstedt State Representative Dist. 132
J. Mark Oglesby State Representative Dist. 134
Jeff Kenkel State Representative Dist. 136
Dennis Bentley State Representative Dist. 137
John R. Watson State Representative Dist. 150
Sean M. Keough State Representative Dist. 18
Mike Hurley State Representative Dist. 38
Kevin C. Babcock State Representative Dist. 59
Edwin Hoag State Representative Dist. 63
Michael P. McBride State Representative Dist. 66
Dean Scott Hodge State Representative Dist. 80
David Hoscheidt State Representative Dist. 81
Mark R. Kaufman State Representative Dist. 83
Charles Kempf State Representative Dist. 88
Tony Stever State Representative Dist. 89
Bob Schmedake State Representative Dist. 93
Art Macon Benton Co. Sheriff
Edward E. Ricciotti Boone Co.

Commissioner-North
Keith Dudley Buchanan Co.

Commissioner-East
Doug Bozarth Buchanan Co.

Commissioner-West

Angela Reynolds Buchanan Co.
Recorder of Deeds

Tom Chapman Clay Co. Commissioner-East
Karl H. Wetzel Clay Co. Commissioner-West
Jeanne F. Bojarski Jackson Co.

Legislature Dist. 1
Rodric McBride Jackson Co. Legislature Dist. 1
Jacques Tucker Jackson Co.

Legislature Dist. 2 (At Large)
Michael Hellstrom Jackson Co.

Legislature, Dist. 3
Corky R. Lewis Jackson Co.

Legislature Dist. 3 (At Large)
Tim Peterman Jackson Co. Legislature Dist. 4
Robert Moore Jackson Co. Legislature Dist. 5
Karen Charleville Jefferson Co.

Commissioner Dist. 1
Karen Scharleville Jefferson Co.

Commissioner Dist. 1
Dave Ericson Jefferson Co.

Commissioner Dist. 2
Richard E. Ford Jefferson Co.

Presiding Commissioner
Nancy D. Webb St. Louis City,

Recorder of Deeds
James Morrison St. Louis City, Circuit Clerk
Neal S. Frederiksen St. Louis City,

Collector of Revenue
Robert P. Cook St. Louis City, License Collector
Thomas K. Ross St. Louis Co. Council Dist. 1

Nebraska
Klaus Lindner
Mike Andsager

New Jersey
Roger Bacon
Austin Lett
Scott Derby
Robert Heitner

La Vista City Council
La Vista City Council

U.S. Representative Dist. 5
Chatham Township Committee
Cumberland Co. Clerk
Sussex Co. Freeholder

New Mexico
Ed Nagel U.S. Representative Dist. 3

New York
Norma Segal U.S. Senator
Bob Schulz Governor

Stanley H. Dworkin Lt. Governor
Daniel L. Conti Jr. Attorney General
Richard L. Geyer Comptroller
Juan Sanchez U.S. Representative Dist. 1
Christopher B. Garvey U.S Representative

Dist. 2
Jim Harris U.S. Representative Dist. 4
Gregory E. Bush U.S. Representative Dist. 5
Harry McArdle State Senator Dist. 1
Nicolas M. Bianco Assembly Member Dist. 2
Audrey Pappaeliou Assembly Member Dist. 3
Roger A. Katz Assembly Member Dist. 8

Oregon
Danford P. Vander Ploeg Governor
Dan Wilson U.S. Representative Dist. 1
Gary L. Sublett II U.S. Representative Dist. 2
Gene M. Nanni U.S. Representative Dist. 3
Jon Zimmer U.S. Representative Dist. 5
Lindsey Bradshaw State Senator Dist. 14
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Libertarian Party Candidates
Ron Davis State Senator Dist. 22
Kristopher K. Barrett State Representative

Dist. 13
Tom O’Connor State Representative Dist. 14
Daniel M.H. Gordon State Representative

Dist. 16
John Benneth State Representative Dist. 22
Robert F. Fauvre State Representative Dist. 39

Rhode Island
David Bibeault State Representative

South Carolina
David Morris State Treasurer
Robert Payne U.S. Representative Dist. 1
Richard T. Quillian Solicitor, 15th Judicial Circuit
Charles E. Park State Representative Dist. 49
Julian W. Griffith Jr. State Representative

Dist. 75

Wayne Henderson State Representative
Dist. 84

David Charles Cisco State Representative
Dist. 96

Ronald D. McCoy Aiken Co. Council Dist. 1
John G. Altman IV Charleston Co.

Council (W. Ashley Dist.)
Jim Sims West Ashley

Constituent School Board

South Dakota
Brian Liss Lt. Governor
Bob Newland State Representative Dist. 30
Bert Olson Attorney General
James Christen Public Utilities Commissioner

Utah
Hugh A. Butler State Senator Dist. 1
Chauna Pierce State Senator Dist. 11

Garry King State Senator Dist. 13
Norman Parker State Senator Dist. 21
Joe Judd State Senator Dist. 22
Richard L. Partridge State Senator Dist. 24
Charles Pearce State Senator Dist. 7

Ralph J. Buckway State Representative Dist. 13
Edward A. Gemar State Representative Dist. 14
Larry Livingston State Representative Dist. 16
Bryan Baird State Representative Dist. 17
Jonathan K. Gore State Representative Dist. 18
Douglas R. Roach State Representative Dist. 19
Gary A. Root
Jerry Stocks
Derrick Ricks
David Smith
Michele Short
Dee Wolfe
Ron Leahy
James Tensley
Todd Miller
John Coffey
Nick Nichols
Curt James

Gary Lehr
Lynn Pugh
Paul Barbuto
Chris Shouse

Kitty Burton
Franklin Bradford

State Representative Dist. 20
State Representative Dist. 22
State Representative Dist. 23
State Representative Dist. 25
State Representative Dist. 26
State Representative Dist. 27
State Representative Dist. 28
State Representative Dist. 31
State Representative Dist. 33
State Representative Dist. 36
State Representative Dist. 41
State Representative Dist. 42
State Representative Dist. 43
State Representative Dist. 45
State Representative Dist. 46
State Representative Dist. 49
State Representative Dist. 52

State Representative Dist. 66
Walter J. Abbott Jr. State Representative Dist. 8

Lynn A. Jenkins Davis Co. Commissioner
Maury Modine Salt Lake Co. Commissioner
Glen Hunt Davis Co. Treasurer
Brent J. Dotson Davis Co. School Board 4

Virginia
Robert L. “Bob” Rilee U.S. Representative

Dist. 10
Gordon Cruickshank U.S. Representative

Dist. 11
Thomas N. Jamerson Chesterfield Co.

Soil & Water Commission

Washington
John Gearhart State Representative

Dist. 9, Pos. 1

Wyoming
Craig McCune U.S. Senator
Dave Dawson U.S. Representative
Seaghan Uibreaslain Governor
James Blomquist State Senator Freemont Co.
Larry Gray State Senator Johnson Co.
Rod Heil State Senator Albany Co.
Lon Schlittenhart Laramie City Council

Campaigns
continued from page 11
try Club, are $100 per person. Formore information on the
dinner, contact Ann Arndt at 201-228-7116.

For more information on the campaign, write Austin
Lett for Chatham Township Committee, 106 Huron Drive,
Chatham, NJ 07928, or call 908-277-3022 or 201-635-8974.

New Jersey
Robert Heitner is seeking the partisan position of Sus¬

sex County freeholder, a position equivalent to a county
commissioner. There are seven candidates in the race for
two positions, and in polling conducted in late August,
Heitner was placing third. But the campaign had raised
more than $14,000 and already had run 500 spots on cable
television to help with name recognition. Heitner is cam¬
paigning full time.
For more information, write Heitner for Freeholder, 23

Old Swartswood Station Road, Newton, NJ 07860-9341, or
call 201-383-4136.

Pennsylvania
Don Ernsberger’s campaign for U.S. Senate has been

making a major impact. Along with his run-in with mem¬
bers of the Republican Party (see story on page 1),
Ernsberger has qualified for a major League of Women
Voters debate on Oct. 14—the first time an LP candidate
has ever participated in such a debate in the state. The
debate is scheduled to be carried live nationally on C-
SPAN at 7:30 p.m. It also will be carried by Philadelphia’s
ABC affiliate WPVI and broadcast across the state.

Ernsbergerwillface-offagainstRepublicanRickSantorium
and Democrat Harris Wofford.

For more information, write Ernsberger to Senate, 865
Meadowood Lane,Warminster, PA 18974, or call 215-675-
3083.

Pennsylvania
Two LP candidates for state representative also are

running very strong campaigns.
Joe Lisowski, candidate in District 155, is in a two-way

race against a Republican incumbent. Lisowski mounted a

write-in campaign during the primary and received more
than 300 votes for the Democratic nomination, allowing
him to appear on the ballot as both the Libertarian and
Democratic candidate. This should certainly increase his
chances in the general election.

Formore information, write Lisowski for State Rep., 100
Swinehart Rd., Dowingtown, PA 19335, or call 610-942-
4216.

Ken Krawchuk, candidate in District 153, is in a four¬
way race for an open seat. During his petition drive,
Krawchuk needed to collect about 300 signatures, but
turned in more than 1,000. He is participating in local
debates and making personal appearances.

For more information, write Krawchuk for State Rep.,
117WestAve., Elkins Park, PA 19117, or call 800-842-8477.

Texas
John B. Hawley, LP candidate for associate justice of the

State Supreme Court, has suddenly found himself in a two-
way race. With the recent withdrawal of the Republican
candidate, Hawley now faces only a Democratic opponent.

Hawley, a fully qualified attorney, “will become the first
Libertarian candidate anywhere to receive over one mil¬
lion votes,” according to Jay Manifold, LP state chair.
“I strongly feel that this opportunity is unsurpassed in

the history of the Texas LP,” said Manifold, “and perhaps
even of the U.S. LP as a whole.”

For more information, write John B. Hawley, P.O. Box
224083, Dallas. TX 75222, or call 214-330-1735.

Texas
With polls indicating hewill receive more votes than the

difference between the other two candidates, Keary Ehlers’
campaign for governor ofTexas is moving into high gear.
While the other candidates are talking exclusively about

crime—“running for sheriff ofTexas,” as Ehlers puts it—
the Libertarian campaign is receiving major media cover¬
age for its theme of “Families First.” The campaign’s slick
two-color brochure asks, “Who deserves more, your fam¬
ily or the bureaucrats in Austin?”
“I propose that all taxing and spending legislation in¬

clude a ‘Family Budget Impact Statement,”’ says Ehlers.
“Every expenditure would be required to meet the test that
the proposed spending is so important that we should
spend the money, even if it requires both parents to work.
“The greatest burden on the family today is govern¬

ment,” explains Ehlers. “Juvenile crime, divorce, poor
educational performance, and other social problems can
all be linked to the growth of government from 10 percent
of the family budget to about half. That has forced many
parents to make the choice between caring for their chil¬
dren, or both parents working just to pay taxes.”

Ehlers, 39, brings an unusual resource to the campaign:
As a professional engineer and expert in accident recon¬
struction, he investigated the deaths ofsome of the Branch
Davidians who died at Waco, including participating in
final autopsy examinations.
“The message of the television advertising running in

October is the responsibility of the governor in the tragedy
at Waco. She authorized the use of assault helicopters
against civilians and forestalled an independent investiga¬
tion by the Texas Rangers into the culpability of federal
officials in the deaths. To make sure there are no more

Wacos, I am proposing that all warrants be served by local
law enforcement.”
Ehlers has set up an 800 number (800-98-EHLERS),

sent out hundreds of press kits, mailed more than 15,000
pieces to key potential supporters, is traveling extensively,
and is faxing news releases to the media on a daily basis.
The campaign expects to raise a minimum of $25,000 and
is aiming for $100,000.
For more information, write Ehlers for Governor, 1112

W. Sanford St., Aldington, TX 76012.
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Moriarty.
continued from page 10
been cleaning ourselves of the poisons
injected into our nation by the parasite,
is just that, an illusion.
America is a forest of trees suffocating

under the increasingweight and life-threat¬
ening authority of the FederalGovernment.
My advice to this nation?
Flee your party whether it be Republi¬

can or Democrat. Run from its false com¬

forts as you would from a burning building.
Seek an independent candidate, any candi¬
date that sends a message to the main¬
stream politician that their scam is over
and that the so-called saviors of the last few
decades have proven to be the killers of our
spirit and independence, the destroyers of
our freedoms, and the day by day betrayers
of The Declaration of Independence, The
Constitution of These United States and,
most tragically of all, the Bill of Rights, the
only portion of our national identity that
defined us as the dream, the best, last and
only hope of mankind.
What the hell are we doing looking to

Canada and Scandinavia and England for
answers like national health and socialized
medicine and state controlled television
and now, as a result of this insane and
unconstitutional War on Drugs, we have
invasionary laws that rival those of the
former Soviet Union? And now Janet Reno
wants to institute a kind of cultural martial
law?
“We knowwhat’s best for the children of

America. We’re Janet Reno and most of the
parents we’ve met out there—except for
the ones, of course, that agree with us—
most of them are stupid, cruel, and incon¬
siderate, just like the parents of the Koresh
Cult letting that man abuse their children.
“I, Janet Reno, saved the children of

Waco from a fate worse than death. And I
will save you. America’s been corrupted by
television and I’m here to save you.
“America is at the brink and I’m going to

save it!”
Well, she’s right about one thing.We are

at the brink.
We’re at the brink of bankruptcy.
You know who got us there?
The Federal Government.
You know whose fault it is?
Ours.
We laid down, on our backs, with our

legs wide open, and said to the Democrats
and said to the Republicans: “Fuck us. Just
go ahead and fuck us.”
And they did.
Was it willful on our part? Nope. Did we

plan it? Nope. What happened? Laziness.
Just pure laziness.

We’ve been asleep for about 50 years.
Ever since the end ofWorld War II we just
steadily handed our future and our bank
accounts and now our children, handed
them all over to the Federal Government.

I did it, too. I voted for this administra¬
tion.

I’m mad. I’m mad as hell. And I’m not

gonna take it anymore!
I’m grateful to Janet Reno because, in

one sense, she’smore honest than the rest.
Her arrogance in power showsmewhat the
rest of the gentlemen’s club has been doing
all these years. Looking down on us. They
take our money and our freedoms so they
can look down on us.

“You stupid people,” says the inner soul
of an American politician, “you give me all
your money and all your rights and you

expect me not to fuck you, too? I’m only
human.”
Am I a budding dictator? Well, I have to

admit. I do have my own fantasies.
I dream of fucking the two party system.

I dream of putting both of them on their
backs, calling them all kinds ofdirty names,
sticking a two week termination notice be¬
tween their legs, and then throwing them
outta their own beds.
Telling them their days as a gigolo—and

a consort (this is not gender specific)—are
over.

That the two party system as we know it
and as it has been used to put this nation to
sleep for the past five decades, is over.
And that the only candidate that will be

trusted for the next American millennium
will be an independent candidate.

He will not say the message. He or she
will be the message.

Maybe we need a revolution. Russia
throws off the yoke of Communism and in
the guise of William Clinton the whole,
socialist crock of shit begins to fall on our
own backs!
National Health? Socialized pension

funds? State controlled television?
Search and seizure laws? Forfeiture
laws?
If we’re not in the Soviet Union of

The United States we certainly have
returned to 1776 and “taxation with¬
out representation.”
TheTories have returned. That party we

threw out of here 200 years ago? It’s back.
And who is it? William Buckley Jr.? I

used to think so. He looks down his nose at
a sharper angle than anyone in theseUnited
States. He’s not a hypocrite about it. He
doesn’t have to become the Attorney Gen¬
eral of The United States to do it. He’s got
the balls to do it all by himself.

So who is the new Tory? The really
dangerous Tory?

It’s the New Democrat. The one that
says he’s into the party of the people.
What he’s into is liberal fascism. Which

is even more infuriating than fascism.
Fascism says, “I’m going to tell you what

to do because I’m in power and you, you
dummy, put me there.”

Liberal fascism says, “I’m going to tell
you what to do because I know better than
you. I’m going to tell you what to do foryour
own good and the good ofyour children. In
short, I am going to save you from your¬
self.”

I’m not going to tell you that.
I’m telling you to get off your asses

and save yourselves from what you put
into office because it is eatingyou alive.
It is eating your money, your rights,
and your self-respect.

Yeah, I’m mad as hell and I’m not gonna
take it anymore. I don’t know about you.
I’m screaming bloody murder, fire, and
anything else I can do to wake us up.

I have a dream. But if I fail, at least I had
a dream.
I have a dream: Each man, each

woman a nation unto themselves.
No agonizing demand for coalitions for

the generalized idea about what it is to be
an alternate lifestyle.

No demands for coalitions for the gener¬
alized idea about what it is to be vertically
challenged.
Coalitions for the generalized idea about

what it is to be a Democrat.
Or a Republican.
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Or a Libertarian.
Despite the cliche, there is no true safety

in numbers. There is just slower and much
more enervating death than the one you
face when you live your life freely and
independently.
The three loneliestmoments in a human

life are the decisions that insure success,
the experience of public failure, and death.
Other than that, life, for me at any rate, is

pretty much of a hayride.
It is, however, those moments of

aloneness in which the entire direction of
your life is determined. And it is those
moments which the Federal Government
would like to convince you are either unim¬
portant or don’t have to be faced alone.
They’ll do it for you. It is loneliness that
America is running away from and many
individuals of this country would rather
have the Federal Government take away
their money, their rights, and their self-
respect than realize that they are alone and
the decisions for their life and for the lives
of their children are made alone and, in¬
deed, are their decisions and not those of
the Federal Government.

I watch my own frustrations over con¬
veying these truths grow. I see people nod
atmy earnestnesswithout really seeing the
dangers I see nor the jeopardies inherent
for all of our souls in this scam the
government’s running, this con game to
convince you that you’re not alone.

Recently, the Republicans and a few
Democrats shot down Clinton’s idiotic
crime bill and I almost said to myself, “well,
someone is doing the right thing in Wash¬
ington.” But then I thought: damn, they’re
not gonna give us back that $30 billion.
They’re gonna throw it into some other
harebrained scheme about building this
nation into a police state because they
haven’t the courage or the sense to realize
that The War on Drugs is a domestic Viet¬
nam.

The President who refused to serve

in Vietnam is now more than eager to
wage war on his own people.

In the 1960s, little William Clinton said,
in effect, “The Vietnamese people have a

right to pick their own political drug. If
Communism iswhat theywant,who are we
to kill them in order to keep them from
their own decisions?”

LittleWilliamClinton said his conscience
wouldn’t let him serve in Vietnam.

In the 1990s, PresidentClinton is saying:
“The American people do not have the
right to pick their own drug, even though
90 percent of all existing drugs can be
prescribed by a doctor. The American
people cannot sample cocaine, heroin, or
marijuana. If they do they will be, through
our new and quickly enforceable search
and seizure laws, arrested and imprisoned.
And if they are found to be growing mari¬
juana on their property, that property can
be seized by the unchallenged forfeiture
laws. Should the owners resist, we will
shoot them. And have. A number of times.”

No, I don’t want to be a Libertarian or a

Constitutionalist or a member of any politi¬
cal movement.
They all make me feel like I’m not alone.
I do think I’d make a pretty good Presi¬

dent of the United States, though.
You know why?
I’m not afraid of being alone. And it’s the

loneliest job in the world.
And the only rule I hold sacred is the

Golden Rule. I will not do unto others
or let be done unto me something that
I would not do myself. Similarly, I
would never ask of anyone a task or a
sacrifice that I wouldn’t be willing to
perform or offer myself.

I hope I am not saying this so I can be
welcomed into some political party or other.

Iwould like their endorsements, though.
So how can I be certain?
It’s comforting to feel surrounded by

others and to enact the rituals of agree¬
ments so necessary to politics and religion.

But, rather like plastic surgery, it’s all
very misleading and really not a gift to my
fellow man.

I am alone.
In the same implacable way that I am

growing old.
And you are alone.
And we are growing old together.
In that respect, in the most important

fact of the human condition: AH men are

created equal.
What is it in that five word sentence we

find so hard to accept?
I think it’s the implication that no matter

how successful any of us become, that
regardless of the money we make or the
position we rise to, we will always have to
answer to the dignity, power, and grandeur
of the individual human being no matter
who they are or what their station in life.
There’s not a single, breathing person on
earth that doesn’t have some claim on our

attentions, particularly ifwe’ve abused that
person, or treated them as beneath us in
any way.
In doing honor to our separateness,

our aloneness, and our equality, we do
honor to the most frightening facts of
our existence. And what better gift to
ourselves than the food from which we
can draw true courage, true faith, true
life, true liberty, and the unstoppable
pursuit of true happiness.

Michael Moriarty has won two Emmy
Awards, a TonyAward, and a Golden Globe
Award. He has appeared in the movies “Bang
theDrum Slowly”and “PaleRider, ” on Broad¬
way in “My Fair Lady, ” and on television in
“Law and Order.” He is also an accom¬

plished jazz and classical music composer.
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Hopefuls.
continued from page 1

In a recent letter to “all groups and
publications in the tax fighting commu¬
nity,” Schiff said that when the idea was
first brought up to him he didn’t take it
seriously, but “upon greater reflection I
became convinced that I could double or

triple the vote usually received by Liber¬
tarian presidential candidates, while at the
same time having a unique opportunity to
expose the income tax scam (and a num¬
ber of other federal scams) to the Ameri¬
can people.”
Schiff also stated that at his first press

conference as the nominee he would say,

“My first act as president will be to cancel
and expunge all Federal income tax liens
because they have been recorded in viola¬
tion of both Federal and State law.”
“How’s that for an attention getter!” he
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Nothing Held Back.
Over 300 pages of self-serving
politicians, corruption, crooks,
cronies, scoundrels, scams and
scandals. Yesterday's, today's
and tomorrow's outrageous and
flagrant misconduct exposed

Discover the hidden secrets of "Capital Crimes,"
greedy pork-barreling and tired old boondoggles. This
revealing, timely, muck-raking expose is funny, fascinating,
tragic and true Have we lost our freedom to a gang of cor¬
rupt hired managers7 Is it too late to reverse and correct the
many excesses7 This book will rock America It will awak¬
en. energize and impel the American people to take names
and kick butt This is an important book and millions will be
sold but it's only for the brave at heart Maybe it's now time
to eject the flawed, careless and bungling as well as the
incompetent, dishonest and stupid You won t want to
believe it. but this book hits the nail on the head with fact after
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429 Seabreeze Blvd, Suite 210-D
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said.
A committee has been set up by LP

memberJeffKanter to help Schiff seek the
nomination. You can contact Kanter at
P.O. Box 221440, Beachwood, OH 44122;
phone 216-595-1526.
Richard Cowan, national director for

the National Organization for the Reform
of Marijuana Laws (NORML), also is be¬
ing touted as a possible nominee.
“I have been approached about doing

that [seeking the nomination], and I’ve
had some conversationswith people about
doing it, and I have authorized the people
who are talking about it to continue talk¬

ing about it,” said Cowan. “That’s about
where we are right now.”
Those interested in a Cowan bid can

contact Gene Cisewski at The Monticello
Group, 1311 Rhode Island Ave. NW, Suite
#1, Washington, DC 20005-3701, or send
e-mail toMONTIGROUP@aol.com, or call
202-483-4051.
Actor Michael Moriarty also has an¬

nounced that he is planning on running for
president in 1996, but as an independent
candidate, not a Libertarian. Moriarty re¬
cently addressed the LP national commit¬
tee and excerpts of his speech begin on
page 10 in this issue.

Other longtime Libertarian Party activ¬
ists whose names have been mentioned
as possible presidential nominees include
the LP’s current candidate forU.S. Senate
in California, Richard Boddie, the LP’s
1992 vice presidential candidate Nancy
Lord, and author Mary Ruwart.
The names ofAlan Gottleib, founder of

the Second Amendment Foundation, and
syndicated columnistWalterWilliams also
have surfaced as potential candidates.
The Libertarian Party will nominate

presidential and vice presidential candi¬
dates at the 1996 nominating convention
to be held July 1996 in Washington, DC.
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You've survived a year and a
half of the Clinton presidency. Cele¬
brate your survival with It Came
From Arkansas, a book of essays
deconstructing Slick Willie and his
cronies. Never before has a presi¬
dent gone so wrong so quickly.
Never before has such intellectual

firepower been directed against a
president so early in his regime.

We've seen the whites of their

eyes. Now! Ready! Aim! Fire!
Incisive Commentary

It Came From Arkansas fea¬
tures incisive commentary on the
true nature of Clintonism:

• "Bill Clinton: Super States¬
man" — C.A. Arthur dissects the
character of the man from Arkan¬

sas, and explains why he will turn
out to be America's greatest presi¬
dent;

• "Who Benefits from the Clin¬
ton Program?" — Harry Browne
shows that the backers of the Clin¬
ton economic plans aren't as dumb
as they seem — so watch your wal¬
let;

• "It's the Pork, Stupid" —
Randal O'Toole exposes the mega-
hyped "forest summit" as a bust for
the economy and the environment, but a
boon for the politicos;

• "The New Civic Religion" — R.W.
Bradford breaks the idols of the new Elect
and the newly elected;

• "Inside Clinton's Head" — Douglas
Casey does a bit of exploratory surgery to
find out why Bill thinks like he does;

Baseball
Strikes
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Hail to the Wimp!
Bill Clinton's Foreign Policy Prowess

by Leon T. Hadar

Pornography as Liberator
by Wendy McElroy

The Free Trade Trojan Horse
by Fred L. Smith, lr.

Beat the Press
by lesse Walker

A Little Poison Is a Good Thing
by Ben Botch and Harold Lyons

The Distended Public Sector
by David Boar

( "Where Liberty Iwei, there n my homeland. * —Algernon Sidney )

• "Mass Murder, American Style" —

Stephen Cox, R.W. Bradford, and Loren Lorna-
sky uncover the real story behind — and re¬
sponsibility for— the Waco holocaust;

• "The End of What?" — Sheldon Rich-
man shows Clinton's "bold new changes"
for what they are: a continuation of Rea-
gan-Bush economics without the rhetoric
of laissez faire;

• "VAT Out of Hell" — C.A. Arthur

gives the how, what, and why-not of the
Value Added Tax;

Illustrated by John Bergstrom, America's
finest Clinton caricaturist, It Came From

Arkansas presents the witty and wise
writing of today's best libertarian
writers, including David Boaz, Robert
Higgs, Bill Kauffman, Ralph Raico,
Durk Pearson, and Sandy Shaw.

You won't want to miss it!

Your Last Bargain?
All this can be yours for just

$12.95. Or— if you act now — free!
The same people who put together

It Came From Arkansas also publish
Liberty, the libertarian journal of
thought, culture, and politics. If you
subscribe to Liberty right now, you
can get It Came From Arkansas with¬
out paying an extra dime!

Subscribing to Liberty means issue
after issue of hard-hitting exposes,
and the kind of analysis that we need
in this brave new age of the Clintocra-
cy. Nothing gets past Liberty's watch¬
ful eye:
• Why Bill Clinton may go down in
history as a foreign policy genius;

• How Harry Browne could make a
major impact on the 1996 election;

• How today's self-styled media
watchdogs play lapdog to conven¬
tional wisdom;

• Who stole Americans' liberties and

why;
• How the new World Trade Organ¬
ization will balloon into a huge
anti-free trade bureaucracy;

• Where taxes are lowest, broken
down state-by-state;

• Why radical feminists are becom¬
ing so anti-sex and puritanical;

• Why the baseball strike isn't
enough — we need a baseball rev¬
olution.

With Clinton's tax increases, this may
be the last bargain anyone will offer you
for quite awhile. So act today!

Yes! foreign orders: add $5.0^1
for shipping & handling;Send me It Came From Arkansas as 1 indicate below: add $5 for shipping &
handling per subscription

It Came From Arkansas: $12.95 + $2 shipping and handling year of Liberty
— It Came From Arkansas plus two years of Liberty. $39.00
□ It Came From Arkansas plus one year of Liberty: $26.00

My check is enclosed (payable to Liberty)
Charge my:
C MasterCard □ Visa expires: Name

No.
Just send me a full year (six
issues) of Liberty: $19.50

Account # Address

Signature City, State, Zip
Send to: Liberty, Dept. NY, P.O. Box 1181, Port Townsend, WA 98368

Liberty
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Talking points
Intellectual ammunition for Libertarian outreach
Cliches and uninformed statements are

easy to dismiss as senseless prescriptions
frompolitical outcasts andfringe ideologues.
Libertarian advocates—be they candidates,
state officers, speakers, pamphlet writers, or
other spokespersons—may gain credibility
for Libertarian ideas by presentingfacts and
quoting expert opinion that bolster LP posi¬
tions. This column willprovide the ammuni¬
tion you can use to confound the skeptics and
impress those searchingfor answers by citing
mainstream publications and recognized
opinion leaders (for and against individual
liberty). Send in your submissions, with a

clipping to verify thestatementand the source,
for inclusion in future issues of the NEWS.

Useable clippings continue to pour
in on many, many topics. Rather than
wait until a number accumulate on any
one issue, I’ve elected to include a

potpourri of topics this month.

Issue: Elitist arrogance
in government

This remark, made by Sen. John D.
Rockefeller IV (D-WV), was widely quoted
recently: “We’re going to push through
health care reform regardless of the views
of the American people.” Far be it for a
pampered Rockefeller scion to understand
that it is unwise to pass laws and punish
behavior that a substantial numberofAmeri¬
cans are on either side of the issue. Once
again, the steel fist of government is re¬
vealed when the velvet voice of persuasion
has failed.

Issue: Federal disaster
insurance

Each time a disaster happens—such as
the Missouri/Mississippi flooding last
year—Congress falls all over itself doling
out taxmonies to the victims. Outright aid,
low-cost loans, and subsidized insurance
are made available. But the generosity is so
great that many people living in the threat¬
ened areas don’t even take advantage of the
insurance: “Federal disaster insurance pro¬
grams, designed to mitigate losses, have
inflated the bill for relief assistance. Wash¬
ington pays out nearly $2 in claims for
every $1 collected in premiums in the fed¬
eral crop insurance program. Insured and
uninsured farmers received an additional
$1.6 billion in aid last year. Despite subsi¬
dies to keep federal flood insurance low,
only 1 in 4 people living in flood plains buys
the insurance.” Step One: Those eligible
for insurance who didn’t buy it get no fed¬
eral aid. Step Two: Privatize the insurance
and let premiums rise to market levels.

Warren Cohen’s report in U.S. News &
World Report, Aug. 22, 1994.

Issue: Entitlements
It is high time to make tough spending

decisions or face disastrous ones in the
near future. Paul Hewitt, vice president for
research at the National Taxpayers Union,
points out that the averageAmerican house¬
hold paid $1,700 in taxes just to finance the
interest on the federal debt.The ballooning
deficit sops up individual savings, and he

Libertarian talking points

Dave Walter
Editor

ties the problems to payments for the eld¬
erly:
“Future retirees need to be aware of the

precariousness of the benefits they are
being promised. More than $1 trillion is
owed by the Treasury to t he various fed¬
eral trust funds, such as Social Security,
Civil Service Retirement, and Medicare.
Their listed assets are no more than IOUs,
and Congress can liquidate the assets of
these trust funds and any obligation to
dispense the funds at its discretion. Signifi¬
cant reforms are needed now—before our
national debt reaches critical mass. For
one thing, deep new tax incentives should
be granted to encourage personal retire¬
ment savings. At the same time, we need to
rethink the amount of, and eligibility re¬
quirements for, entitlement benefits. A re¬
cent government study, for example, sug¬
gests that about $150 billion in entitlement
benefits last year went to households with
incomes of more than $50,000.”
PaulHewitt, “Entitlements for the Elderly

Drive Deficit,”Insight, Feb. 7, 1994.

Issue: Employment
discrimination

Any business grappling with human re¬
source questions will appreciate this from
Llewellyn H. Rockwell Jr., president of the
Ludwig von Mises Institute, Auburn, AL:
“Business has to hire all victimized com¬

ers or risk a visit from Janet Reno... Even
mental illness is covered by the Americans
with DisabilitiesAct... But what is mental
illness? The EEOC suggests we consult
the “Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders,” which notes that em¬
ployers cannot discriminate against some¬
one whose ‘personality changes over time,’
who shows ‘confused thinking,’ or who
exhibits ‘consistent tardiness or absences.’
Also protected is someone who shows a

‘lack of cooperation or inability to work
with coworkers... reduced interest in one’s
work. . . problems concentrating, making
decisions, or remembering.’ Before the
ADA thesewere reasons for sacking some¬
one (unless he or she worked for the gov¬
ernment). Today, they’re ‘symptoms’ that
bestow rights that sane people don’t have.”

Rockwell, “Job Arbitration Lowers Costs,
RestoresJustice in Workplace,” Insight, Aug.
15, 1994.
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Ah, the law of unintended consequences
rules on:

“Let’s face it—why hire and promote
anyone from a protected group if they can¬
not be fired without the threat of a lawsuit?
White males under 45 are the only
nonprotected, nonthreatening group of the
work force. As such, they can be hired and
fired at will and, therefore, have the best
opportunity for management position.”
Letter from Dietmar Spindler, General

Manager/VP, Manufacturing Technology,
Inc., Industry Week, Aug. 15, 1994.

Issue: Welfare delivery
systems

Clinton’s so-called welfare reform will
never work, given the mentality that exists
in social welfare offices. With “two years
and out,” one wonders if caseworkers re¬

ally will want to see their “clients” become
self-sufficient:
“American Works, a private company

that finds jobs for people on welfare, re¬

cently opened an office in Indianapolis. Its
biggest challenge? Getting welfare offices
to send it enough potential clients. The
company has jobs lined up and waiting for
workers, but it has received an average of
just 20 referrals a month from local case¬
workers. Meanwhile, Indianapolis has
14,000 families on welfare.”

Stephen Goldsmith, mayor ofIndianapo¬
lis, “End the Welfare Delivery Monopoly,”
Wall StreetJournal, Aug. 23, 1994.

Issue: Advice for
GOP candidates

Step One on their “recovery program”
for the GOPhasbeen suggested byTerence
P. Jeffrey, executive director of American
Cause and editorof “PuttingAmericaFirst.”
This is a really good question for Libertar¬
ian candidates to put to their opponent.
Depending on his or her reply, you can
score lots of points.
“Republicans need to stand up and an¬

swer the following in the affirmative: Is
there not a basic human right not to have to
work and pay taxes to a government that
spends themoney on unproductive or coun¬
terproductive activities? Republicans can
win elections by insisting there shall be no
taxationwithoutresponsible spending. Less
government demands more individual re¬
sponsibility,which necessitates higher stan¬
dards of behavior. The civil and respon¬
sible society the cultural conservative seeks
will occur only if we obtain the limited
government that the economic libertarian
seeks.”
Jeffrey, “Cultural WarPoints Way to GOP

Victory in ’96,” Insight, Aug. 15, 1994.

Issue: Erosion of liberty
Libertarians have been told, many times,

that our concerns about a new piece of
interventionist legislation is over-blown.
After all, “thismerely allows government to
... etc. It will never affect our liberties like
you say.” You know the drill: ‘We onlywant
to remove assault weapons from criminal
hands; this has no effect on hunters.” We
think it only fair that airplanes have No
Smoking sections. We don’t want to ban
smoking.” Dr. Walter Williams, an eco¬
nomics professor at George Mason Uni¬
versity in Fairfax, VA quotes English phi¬
losopher David Hume, “It is seldom that
liberty of any kind is lost all at once.” Dr.
Williams revisits some prior history to dem¬
onstrate Hume’s point:
“During the 1913 legislative debate on

the income tax, Congress promised that
the top tax rate would never exceed 7 per¬

cent and thatwas on incomes over $500,000
(over $5.5 million in today’s dollars). The
16th Amendment would have never been
ratified had Congress sought the tax code
we have today. Back in 1933, during their
legislative debates, congressmen promised
that no one would ever pay more than $60,
or $120 tops, a year in Social Security taxes;
moreover, a person’s benefits would be
tied to what he put in. Now, Social Security
taxes are higher than income taxes for the
average wage earner.”

Dr. Walter Williams, “We Lose Our Free¬
dom an Inch at a Time,” Dallas Morning
News, July 16, 1994.

Issue: Social Security
When Barry Goldwater advocated vol¬

untary participation in Social Security, the
media howled and the voters soundly
trounced him. Foryears, Libertarians were
laughed at—voluntary participationwas fine
for Amish odd-balls, but was essentially
“un-American.” Something has happened,
though, as the “Ponzi scheme” nature of
Social Security has become clearer. You
may want to mention it in your campaigns:
“A Gallup poll commissioned by the

Employee Benefits Research Institute re¬

cently reported that 54 percent of those
polled thought Social Security should be
made voluntary. Remarkably, some 52 per¬
cent of low-income respondents didn’t ex¬
pect to see a dime of the money they are
forced to pay into the system when they
retire.”

Cited by Edward H. Crane, president of
Cato Institute, Chicago Tribune, July 14,
1994.

Issue: Health care
One element of the so-called health care

crisis is that costs have been exploding and
must be reined in. The Clinton Administra¬
tion proposes a classic fascist approach:
nominal private ownership of health care
delivery with real control in the hands of
the government. But the Labor
Department’sown statisticswould indicate
that government’s entry into health care is
responsible for those exploding costs in
the first place:
“Another way to gauge the effect of

government’s expanding role in health care
is through the Labor Department’s infla¬
tion index for medical care. In the 10 years
before Medicare was enacted, the index
increased 39.2 percent. The 30-year in¬
crease—1936 to 1966—in the index was

158 percent. But, in the 10 years after
Medicare’s inception, the index jumped by
97.7 percent. And from 1966 to today the
index has soared 697 percent. The health¬
care cost explosion coincides very neatly
with the growth in the federalgovernment’s
health programs.”

“Perspective” column in Investor’s Busi¬
ness Daily, July 19, 1994.

OO + OO

Thanks to Charles Poe, Houston,
TX, and Melissa Ryan, Chicago, IL, for
providing clippings for this month’s
column.
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LP powerfully opposes Haiti invasion
President Bill Clinton’s plan to invade

Haiti is unwise, unnecessary, and unconsti¬
tutional, said the Libertarian Party follow¬
ingPresident Clinton’s address to the coun¬
try.
“Clearly, there is no vital U.S. national

security interest at stake. Haiti poses no
directmilitary threat to physical security of
U.S. territory and no threat to American
constitutional freedoms. We demand that
Clinton immediately call off plans to invade
Haiti,” said Steve Dasbach, LP chair.
“We don’twant to speculate on Clinton’s

motives for launching this invasion,” said
Dasbach. “It doesn’t matterwhether this is
crass political opportunism or some mis¬
guided display of toughness. If Clinton
wants to show real leadership, he should
call off the invasion immediately.”

Dasbach said thatClinton did not present
a single valid excuse in his address to the
nation to justify attacking Haiti, and blasted
Clinton’s “ghoulish hypocrisy” for using
murdered orphans to rationalize the inva¬
sion.
“If Clinton is worried about dead chil¬

dren, he should end the American em¬

bargo of Haiti. A Harvard report, published
in the New York Times (Nov. 9,1993), said
that American sanctions are causing wide¬
spread malnutrition, leading to the deaths
of up to 1,000 Haitian children a month.
Clinton has more blood on his hands than
the Haitian dictators,” charged Dasbach.

“Besides, if themurder of children is the
only criteria for invasion, we should invade
our own Justice Department. After all, At¬
torney General Janet Reno was directly
responsible for the fiery deaths of dozens
ofAmerican children inWaco, Texas,” said
Dasbach.
There aremany arguments against inva¬

sion, said Dasbach:
“America has a $4 trillion national debt.

Yet, Clinton wants to spend another $427
million (estimate from Pentagon experts,
reported in the New York Times, Sept. 2,

Schulz
continued from page 1
suing to make the government adhere to
its own law regarding environmental im¬
pact research before beginning large con¬
struction projects. Government claims that
the new system was necessary to prevent
future despoiling of Lake George were
later found by New York state’s highest
court to be fradulent.
This experience led Schulz to increas¬

ing levels of scrutiny of government ac¬
tions, and to the formation ofhis statewide
citizen-taxpayer vigilance organization,
ACTA.
Schulz ismarried and has four children.

Heisanengineeringgraduate of the United
StatesMerchantMarine Academy, and he
has spent 17 years in industry, govern¬
ment, Wall Street, and as owner of a re¬
source recovery management consulting
company.
If the LPgets on the ballot, Stan Dworkin

will continue as the LP’s lieutenant gover¬
nor candidate.
Other statewide LP candidates include

Norma Segal, U.S. Senate; Dan Conti, state
attorney general; and Richard Geyer, state
comptroller.

1994) to invade Haiti. It’s not worth the
cost—in dollars or in American lives,” said
Dasbach.
“It’s especially outrageous that Clinton

plans to return ousted president Jean-
Bertrand Aristide to office, a man with a

long, sordid history of undemocratic ac¬
tions. According to State Department re¬
ports, when in power he arrested political
opponents; created his own private, extra¬
constitutional army; helped cover up tor¬
ture and murder by his supporters; threat¬
ened dissident journalists; and decried ‘the
deadly economic infection called capital¬
ism.’ We’re going to waste American lives

to return such a corrupt leader to office?”
asked Dasbach.
“This invasion, like other recent Repub¬

lican wars from Grenada to Panama to the
Persian Gulf, is clearly unconstitutional.
Article 1, Section 8 ofthe Constitution grants
Congress the power to declare war. The
president doesn’t have that power. Neither
does the United Nations, no matter what
resolutions they pass. After all, the United
States is not the military enforcement arm
of the UN,” said Dasbach.

Instead, the LP proposed a simple two-
point plan to defuse the Haitian crisis:

1) Immediately lift the trade embargo.

“This will restore some normality to Haiti
life, end the needless death of children,
increase prosperity, and reduce the exo¬
dus of refugees,” said Dasbach.

2) Immediately end all American wel¬
fare payments to Haitian immigrants.
“There are about one million Haitians cur¬

rently in the United States. Voluntary un¬
employment among Haitian immigrants is
virtually unknown, and Haitians rank
among the more successful of U.S. immi¬
grant groups. Let’s let them care for their
families and neighbors who come to this
country, instead of asking American tax¬
payers to pick up the tab,” said Dasbach.

NOW! *?%eelcf,s4wUlaJ&le,

EUROPEAN SMART DRUGS!
You don’t have to wait for the FDA to “approve” of new memory and intelligence enhancing therapies.

For your personal use, you can obtain therapies that can:
• Enhance mental function four times better than Hydergine!
• Increase mental energy, concentration, and alertness!
• Maximize the ability to memorize facts, figures, and scientific findings!
• Increase learning, mental agility, and I.Q.
• Improve test scores leading to higher grades and work productivity
• Prevent and treat degenerative brain diseases including
Alzheimer’s Disease, Parkinson’s Disease, etc.

The Life Extension Eoundation has compiled the sources, the doctors and the information to enable
Americans to obtain life extension drugs from around the world. These drugs have been safely used in France,
Germany and other countries for years, but until now, have been denied to Americans.

Europeans arc using these drugs to improve their mental condition to unprecedented levels. Now Americans
can gain access to advanced life extension therapies such as Piracetam, Centrophenoxine, human growth
hormone, and a new memory-enhancing product that is four times more effective than Hydergine.

As a member of The Life Extension Foundation, you will learn about the scientific basis for using these
life-enhancing therapies, their side effects, and how you can get them!

For just $50.00, you will receive Life Extension Report and Life Extension Update each month plus:
1. The Directory OfLife Extension Doctors. A nationwide directory of doctors who are knowledgeable
about these advanced therapies and may be willing to prescribe them for you.
2. The Physician's Guide To Life Extension Drugs. The first book ever published to provide American
doctors with information about safe and effective “unapproved drugs”. This book is referenced to enable
the lay person to understand and find therapies for specific purposes.
3. The Directory Of Innovative Medical Clinics. If you were told you had an incurable disease would
you believe your doctor? A disease your doctor says is “untreatable” may already have a cure that the FDA
has not yet “approved” of. There are scientists with impeccable credentials who are effectively treating
so-called “terminal” victims of cancer, Alzheimer’s Disease, etc. You can now access these advanced
research centers with The Directory Of Innovative Medical Clinics.
4. Discounts of25% to 50% on your vitamin purchases. Members buy name brand nutrient supplements
and advanced life extension formulas at super discount prices.
5. Discounts of20% on al] your prescription drug purchases including popular life extension drugs such
as Hydergine and Eldepryl.THE MAIL-ORDER PHARMACY saves members hundreds ofdollars a year
(Mi their prescription drug purchases.
The Life Extension Foundation is the only organization in the world that tells you how to obtain the most

advanced life extension therapies in the world...long before they are “approved” by the FDA. You will be the
first to find out about products that will enhance your life.

To join, use the coupon or call: 1-800-841-5433
Enclosed is my $50.00membership. Please enroll me in your life extension program which
includes two newsletters each month and the three directories of life extension doctors,
drugs, and clinics and the super discounts on my vitamin and prescription drug purchases.

IM

Name

Mail to:
Life Extension Foundation
P.0. Box 229120

Hollywood, FL 33022

Address

City State Zip.
Credit Card # Exp Date
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!A cuff topens (andphones, faxes, etc.)
By Diedre Dennis

The name-calling has begun. Opponents
of Rep. Gary Condit’s positive bills, the
Federal Mandate Relief Act, the Private
Property Rights Act, and the Risk Assess¬
ment legislation, have named them the
unholy trinity. It’s always a good sign when
the opposition stops ignoring you and puts
up a fight. That means we’re getting some¬
where and the bills are a viable threat.
The Federal Mandate Relief Act was

introduced in this column in March. It has
raised ire in D.C. because it ends a favorite
method ofpaying for expensive legislation.
Congress uses unfundedmandates to place
legal burdens on state and local govern¬
ments without providing the necessary
funding. Essential and legitimate roles of
government, like police protection, are
underfunded as states struggle to fund man¬
dates like the Americans with Disabilities
Act. HR 140, the House version of the bill,
states that federal mandates shall apply...
only if all funds necessary to pay the direct
costs . . . are provided by the federal gov¬

ernment.

The Unfunded Mandates bill has hit a

tidal wave of opposition. According to the
Wall StreetJournal, Sen. Kempthorne, the
bill’s sponsor in the Senate, has bargained
away everything but the title of no money,
no mandate. This toothless bill, S 993, may
obtain the backing of the Clinton Adminis¬
tration provided the few remaining ves¬
tiges of its former self are removed. That’s
the bad news.

The good news is that Rep. Condit, who
introduced the companion bill in the House
has pushed his version without harmful
compromise. You may recall that in July,
HR 140 had 219 cosponsors. Now, it has
225. The discharge petition, whichwill bring
the Act to a vote with 218 signatures, has
168. That’s a big improvement over just last
month when it had only 100. Ask your
representativeswhether they have co-spon-
sored the bill and signed the discharge
petition. Don’t let them give you any ex¬
cuses forwhy they’ve done one and not the
other. We’re almost there! Go! Go! Go!

The LP’s friend, Rep. Tim Penny, is retir¬
ing after this session. He is known in these
parts for his legislation supporting greater
accessibility for third parties. Although we
will no longer have him as our champion,
his bills can live on with a new sponsor.We
just have to find one.
The Democracy in Presidential Debates

Act of 1993, HR 1753, allows all candidates
who have qualified for primary matching
funds to participate in a debate, sponsored
by a non-partisan, non-profit organization.
Participation in this debate becomes a con¬
dition of receiving matching funds.
The Fair ElectionsAct of 1993, HR 1755,

would ease ballot access restrictions in
many states by: eliminating requirements
that third party and independent candi¬
dates meet filing deadlines earlier than

Contact your representative:
The Honorable
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
202-224 3121

Democratic and Republican candidates;
setting maximum allowable signature re¬
quirementswhich states may decrease but
not increase (many states havemuch higher
requirements for non-major party candi¬
dates) ; and, eliminating restrictions on who
can sign petitions (some states do not allow
people who voted in a primary election to
sign petitions for non-major party candi¬
dates).
We are fortunate to have a first clue in

our search for a sponsor. Below are the
names of those who co-sponsored one or
both of Penny’s bills this year.
Andrews, Bryne, Conyers, Flake, Green¬

wood, Hastings, Inglis, Jacobs, Johnston,
Meehan, Mfume, Owens, Pelosi, Peterson,
Slattery, Stokes.

Contact them and urge them to take
their support of these bills one step further
by sponsoring HR 1753 and HR 1755 in the
next Congress. If you get an encouraging
answer, drop me a line so others in your
district can help push.

Little strokes fell great oaks.
— Benjamin Franklin, 1750

Letters
Freedom defined, saying ‘no,’ and more on Stern

Medal of “Freedom”?
Freedom: 1. The state of being at liberty

rather than in confinement or under
physical restraint. 2. Powerof determining
one’s own action. 3, The power to make
one’s own choices or decisions without
constraint from within or without.
These are not only dictionary definitions,

they are the definitions of freedom that we
know in our hearts and souls to be true.
With that thought in mind, one wonders

how in the world Bill Clinton came to
choose this year’s recipients of the Medal
of Freedom.

Sergeant Shriver of the Peace Corps,
James Grant of UNICEF, Arthur Fleming
of HEW, Cesar Chavez, Lane Kirkland,
Herbert Block, Bob Michel?
Barbara Jordan may very well deserve

this award, I don’t know much about her.
But Dorothy Height seems to be the only
one who truly earned the medal. Her Black
Family Reunions emphasize self-
sufficiency, education, and family-oriented
solutions to the problems facing Blacks.

As a protest to the President’s actions,
I suggest that we Libertarians submit our
own nominees forthis award; people who
have consistently fought for individual
freedom. Personally, I'd like to nominate

David Nolan, for founding the Libertarian
Party and bringing together true fighters
for liberty.

Nancy Upfold
Running Springs, CA

Just say no
The national party is being quite

presumptuous in pushing their Healthy
Choice and Safe Streets programs as
Libertarian options. There is nothing
libertarian about creating more
government bureaus. There are very few
Libertarians who buy the current trends,
and I, personally, am becoming quite
irritated about their dogmatic approach to
problems ... if they are really problems
anyway.
What should be pointed out to our

congressmen is that they need to add
“No” to their vocabulary and voting
machines.

June Boudette
Rimrock, AZ

Stern
Regarding your recent sympathetic

tribute to Howard Stern (Sept. 1994
NEWS), I am obliged to comment.
To admire Stern as a tragic hero of the

Libertarian movement accepting
martyrdom for the sake of ideological
purity, on the issue of public disclosure;
this is pandering baloney of the worst sort.

Stern may love liberty but he has no
understanding of personal responsibility.
A Libertarian understands that liberty and
personal responsibility are opposite sides
of the same coin, and without this coin the
social contract has no value among men.

I suggest that Stern was never a
responsible Libertarian candidate for
public office, but rather an opportunist. I
think the Libertarian Party should say
goodbye to Howard Stern, and good
riddance.

Jim Alsis
West Palm Beach, FL

<c> o + o ❖

I learned some interesting things during
my involvementwith Howard Stern’s short
circuited campaign, but to me the most
startling revelation and the one we most
need to talk out as an organization, is that
while we as a party favor open immigration
into U.S. borders, there are some in the
LP who want to strictly limit immigration
into our own ranks. To that end, they have
erected a no man’s land of armed

checkpoints, landmines, and razor wire
fences around the LP itself. Does anyone
else find this odd?

Tom Brennan
Philadelphia, PA

Proclaimed
Everwonderwhy unconstitutional laws

are passed? Why you are denied
constitutional protections in court? Why
we no longer use gold or silver coins?

Dr. Gene Schroder (Box 130, Campo,
CO 81029) has been on radio and given
lectures that explain all of these
unconstitutional laws. On March 9, 1933,
FDR signed Proclamation 2040. At that
moment, the Constitution was suspended
and we have been ruled under national
emergency war powers. A more recent
reference upholding this rule can be found
in 12 U.S.C. 95a, 50 U.S.C. App 5b.
Only the president can terminate this

proclamation. I suggest that the LP adopt,
as an addition to the platform, that the
president terminate this emergency rule.

It seems that everything Libertarians
object to in our government and our laws
can be traced to Proclamation 2040.

Lawrence R. Gibes
Longmont, CO

RADIO
CHHHOD
RICHARD C A M H 0 H

10 TRACKS OF ROCK, POP, fc JAZZ ON COMPACT DISC OR CASSETTE I

"Really well produced release / Various music styles left me quite
impressed" . -Jim Schwan - WUTK

"Quite a full variety musical endeavor, has sort of a cinematic
feel with slight nods to 70's art rock bands.." Mark O'Neil - KEOL

CD ( includes 2 extra tracks ) $11.99 Cassotte $7.99
Price includes shipping. Send check, money order, or cash to:

Richard Common 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! with
P. O. Dox 1102 signed statement saying this
Culver City, Ca. 90232-1182 recording was not copied.

$1.00 DONATION TO LP BALLOT ACCESS COMMITTEE WITH ORDER UPON REQUEST
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Beginner’s Introduction to Libertarianism
A Liberty Primer by Alan Burris

"...A Liberty Primer is the best and most comprehensive
introduction to libertarianism presently available. In clear,
simple language, it covers all aspects of libertarianism
from libertarian concepts of rights, to economic theory, to
strategies for obtaining liberty." Jarret B. Wollstein
Send $8.95 (includes postage) to:

Genessee Valley SIL
Box 10224
Rochester, NY 14610

EXPLOSIVE TAX SAVING
SECRETS REVEALED!!

(Definitely NOT your normal stuff on deductions)
(Our CPA was astounded, shocked and amazed!!!)

SEND for your special "Action Kit"...NOW, and for
a limited time, we will include, free. 3+ hours of
Audio and, a special limited offer price of $19.95
Plus $5.00 S&H (Reg. $59.95). Unconditionally
Guaranteed or your money back! Send to: TCG,
2831 Gallows Rd, #290, Falls Church, VA 22031.

For additional information call: 703-698-9234.
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LP NEWS
Business Cards

In honor of one of the most beloved

Libertarians, Karl Hess, you can obtain three
articles that greatly influenced many Libertar-
ians-to-be:
The Death of Politics. The Lawless State.
& The Playboy Interview: Karl Hess.
Package cost is $9.00 (includes postage).
Make check out to: Reliant Press.
Mail to: Reliant Press

P.O. Box 41

Oakton, VA 22124

The ORIGINAL“BilI of RightsIVOID Where Prohibited” T-SHIRTS!
Pre-shrunk, 100% cotton T-shirts available in white, light blue, grey or cream (“parch¬
ment”) on red/black design. Sizes:S.M.L.XL or ladd $11 XXL. Prices: $15. white. S17 colors.

MENCKEN AWARD BOOK SALE: NEW HARDBACKS: $10 each!
William Tucker's EXCLUDED AMERICANS (Originally $24.95), WARTIME, Paul Fussell. (Originally $19.95.)
Chubb/Moe’s POLITICS, MARKETS & AMERICA'S SCHOOLS(Ong.$26.95!), Taylor’s STALIN’S APOLOGIST:
N.Y. Times’ Man in Moscow (Orig. $24.95!), Emord’s FREEDOM, TECHNOLOGY &lst AMENDMENT (Orig.
$25!), Benson’s THE ENTERPRISE OF LAW (tpb), Barnett’s RIGHTS RETAINED BY THE PEOPLE: 9th Amndmt.
essays (Ong. $39.50!), Hancock’s LORDS OF POVERTY, Charles Murray's IN PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, Peter
Huber’s LIABILITY, Hobson's MENCKEN: A LIFE (Orig. $35!). Curt Gentry’s J.EDGAR HOOVER (Ong. $29,95j—
Add S1 postage per order. Send SASE for full book/stickers/buttons list and awards entry form.

Mail orders to Free Press Association, Box 15548, Columbus, OH 43215

Want to see more Libertarians?
Young entrepreneur wishes to open a libertarian

recruiting center (part school/part bookstore). They
won't teach Rand or Mises, but I will! And recruit
thousands of new libertarians in the process!

This center will be the first of many. I am raising
capital by selling rubber stamps. Each stamp reads
"TAXATION IS THEFT". / need to sell 3,000 stamps to
make this project viable.

Please help me out so that we both can live in a
libertarian America! Send $15.00 to: Sean H. Landon,
P.O. Box 14847, Gainesville, Fla. 32604
Special deal: Buy 2, get 1 free!!!

WINCHELL AND DAUGHTER

PAYROLL SERVICE

127 Leeward Road

Columbia, SC 29212
(803) 781-6736

I SWEAR Tt> DEFEND
Tw CONSTITUTION »f Tut
UNITED STATES «r AMERICA
AGAINST ALL ENEMIES

FOREIGN Aho
DOMESTIC...

"Ollie's Oath”

T-Shirt
Red, Yellow and Black on

White
50/50/ Cotton Blend

L, XL
$14.00 + $2.50 S/H

R. Dunn, Dept. 1040
616 Grove City Rd.
Slippery Rock
PA 16057

"Get 'em white they're
still legal"

U.S. Senate ■ Va ’94
B^NONE OF THE ABOVE

(Vinyl Bumper Stickers)
$1.25 ea. or $12.00 Dz.

P.O. Box 8191
Roanoke, VA 24014

Database Design
Borland Paradox, Pascal, Paradox Engine

(in English or French)
Charles B. Olson & Associates

827 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Tel & Fax: (415) 328-1708
EMail: seussian@netcom.com

LET ME HELP YOU GET STARTED
EARN $500-1000/mo. (and more)

While Fighting Socialized Medicine
Be your own boss • No investment • No cost

Work 3-5 hrs./wk. for 3 months.
Watch your earning increase!

PREVENTION - Taking care of Yourself
is the LIBERTARIAN alternative for
a national HEALTH CARE PLAN

CALL 404-717-4026
(press 7 to bypass message - leave name and phone #)

Please give this ad to the next person you meet who is

Looking To Buy or Sell
Real Estate?

They need to know THE BEST way to get a Realtor,
anywhere in the USA. No cost, no obligation.

Bob Oliver, Referral Associate
Referral Network Services, Inc.
1-800-652-0879

73534.332@compuserve.com

10% of my
commission goes to
Libertarian Party
- at your rcquesl

Printing & Desktop Publishing
Special Prices For Libertarians

(L)libertarian organizations and candidates get 10% off my already low
home-based business rates. 10% of all commercial orders over $100 is
donated to the (L)libertarian organization or candidate of your choice.
Printing services include most general purpose items such as flyers,
letterhead, cards, envelopes, tickets, spot color, etc. Computer
publishing includes all text and graphics leading to camera ready copy
for flyers, brochures, books, display ads and many other items. Product
literature such as manuals, catalogs and data sheets is my specialty.
Call Doug at (209) 369-1780 or write for details. References available.
Offset printer since 1971. Registered Libertarian since 1974.

Doug Holies Printing, 10047 E. Acampo Rd., Acampo, CA 95220

BUMPERSTICKERS!
MADE TO ORDER - QUANTITY 1 TO 50

Ideal for local issues and campaigns or just to try out a new
slogan (No profanity). 24 Color combinations. Text Color
(pick one): Red, Orange, Green, Blue, White, Yellow.
Background Color (pick one): Black, Red, Navy Blue,Green.
3 Lines of text, 17 characters including spaces per line.
First line is $2.00 per bumpersticker, each additional line is
$1.00 per bumpersticker. Send your name, address, phone,
text, color choices, quantity, and payment to David Aitken,
1240 Ogden #4N, Denver, CO 80218. Phone 303-831-
4334, eves. PLEASE PRINT!

As Seen everywhere in the U.S.A.
T-shirts (s,m,i,*i) $12.00 ia.

Bumperstickers<J''p£^cEsT-, I.OOca.
Buttons 1.00 ia,

SetS (SHIRT, STICKER A BUTTON) $14.00 IA.

FOR XXL T-SHIRTS ADD 1 .00 IA.

ADD SAH FOR SHIRTS A SITS
(NO SAH FOR (UTIONS A STICKIRS)

I AC H ADDI FIONAl SHIRTS A SITS ADO

2.00

1.00
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS OUT TO:

Logan Quinn
AND MAIL TO:

Freedom Works
1662 Lafond Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104-2213

HI I I' ME EXPAND AAV PKOOUCT LlfvIE, SCIAID YOAJR IDEAS TODAY

Makes A Great Gift!

I’m here to help you

SUPER TEE II SUPER TEE III SUPER TEE IV

THE SUPER TEES
You'll love it... “It's the Law>!”
High Quality "Lee" Shirt, 100% cotton

Ash (gray) heavyweight, pre-shrunk, over-sized
$ 14.95 each plus $2.50 S&H per order

Sizes Small — "XXL" ("XXL" add $2.00)
FREE Corresponding Button

(with each shirt purchased)
Bultons: $2.00 ca. plus $1.00 S&H per order
FREEDOM ENTERPRISES

15765 Main Market Road
Burton, Ohio 44021
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The good old days
Dave sings the Cold War blues
Back in 1954, when the Russians were

evil and I was a first-grader at Wampus
Elementary School in Armonk, NY, the
school authorities regularly conducted
emergencydrillswhereinwe students prac¬
ticed protecting ourselves from nuclear
attack by crouching under our desks.We’d
hunker down there until Mrs. Hart gave us
the word that the nuclear war was over,
then we’d crawl back out and resume read¬
ing about the fascinating adventures of
Dick and Jane. (“Ha!" said Dick. “Ha ha!”
said Jane. “Ha ha ha!” said Dick. “Ha ha ha
ha”... etc.)

I understand this drill was conducted in
many schools in the ’50s. Apparently the
desks used in classrooms back then were

made of an exceptionally missile-resistant
variety ofwood. During the ColdWar years
I often wondered why it never occurred to
our defense planners to protect the entire
nation from nuclear attack by simply cover¬
ing it, from sea to shining sea, with a huge
Strategic Classroom Desk.

I now realize that our defense planners
did not have time to be fooling around with
ridiculous schemes like that. They were
too busy spraying deodorant on cows. Ac¬
cording to an Associated Press story sent
in bymany alert readers, theArmy recently
admitted that in 1963 and 1964,Army scien¬
tists went to stockyards in six American

cities and “sneaked upon cows and sprayed
themwith deodorant.” I am notmaking this
up. The idea was to find outwhether enemy
agents could spray American cows with
hoof-and-mouth disease germs, thereby
spoiling our nation’s beef supply, not to
mention wreaking havoc in the ketchup
industry.

Needless to say, the cow-spraying op¬
eration, like just about everything else the
federal government did during the Cold
War, was a secret. I’m guessing that it had
a classified name, perhaps, “Operation Cow
Pow.”
After spraying deodorant on cows, the

Army scientists probably went to a bar to
celebrate their successful mission by hav¬
ing a few drinks and—in the tradition of
suave covert operatives such as James
Bond—picking up women.
ARMY SCIENTIST (suavely): Hi. I’m a

covert operative. Don’t tell anybody.
WOMAN: Whafs that on your shoes?
Yes, it was a risky job. But somebody

had to do it. Because there was a ColdWar

This book will convince you that
FEDERAL INCOME TAXES ARE COLLECTED

IN TOTAL VIOLATION OF LAW

DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF WHY.

NO LAW requires you to file income
tax returns or pay income taxes.

NO LAW establishes income tax
"crimes" or authorizes IRS agents to
seize money or property in
payment of income taxes.

DISCOVER WHY organized crime in
America begins with the Federal
Government.

FULLY DOCUMENTED with 55 Internal
Revenue Code sections, 8 Treasury
Department regulations, case law,
and numerous govenrment
documents. 304 pages, 8 1/2x11
ISBN 0-930374-09-6

«•>* <*•&*:.**• *f

Available at better book stores everywhere, or order from

FREEDOM BOOKS
P.O. Box 80555, Fort Wayne IN 46898

Make your check or money order payable to FREEDOM BOOKS. Please
send me copy / copies of The Fedral Mafia ($23 each. Includes
postage and handling). I have enclosed $ in full payment.
Name

Address

City, State, Zip
For credit card orders, call 1 -800-829-6666

on, and for all we knew, somewhere over in
Russia, communist scientists, bent onworld
domination, were spraying deodorant on
THEIR cows.

Ofcourse those days are gone. The once-
mighty Soviet Union has degenerated into
a bunch of obscure nationswith names like
“Kazoobistan,” populated bywould-be capi¬
talists trying to borrow money from us so
they can buy frozen-yogurt franchises.
Gone, too, is the very real threat that at any
moment, a nuclear war could wipe out hu¬
man civilization. I frankly miss it. I mean,
during the ColdWar, you could always say
to yourself, “Hey, any minute now I could
be blown to atoms, so why should I (pick
one):

a. ... clean the toilet?”
b. ... give up heroin?”
c. ... not eat these last seven eclairs?”
Yes, you could have guilt-free fun during

the ColdWar, as opposed to now, when the
prospect of reaching old age has turned us
into a bunch of health-obsessed wussies,
squinting at product labels in the super¬
market, trying to locate the low-fat bean
dip. Also,with the SovietMenace gone, our
government hardly ever does fun stuff any
more. I’m sure I speak for millionsofAmeri¬
cans when I say that I’d rather see my tax
money used for covertly spraying deodor¬
ant on cows than for printing up yet another

652-pound health-care plan.
Fortunately there is one government

outfit that still has some of that old Cold
War paranoid spunk. I refer to the Central
Intelligence Agency, which recently admit¬
ted that it had been hiding four large build¬
ings in suburban Virginia from the rest of
the federal government. You probably read
about this. Under questioning from a Sen¬
ate committee, the CIA admitted it was
building a $310 million office complex that
nobody, including PresidentClinton, knew
anything about. And if you’re wondering
how a project that large could be kept
secret, then you clearly have never seen
the federal budget, which is larger than
your garage. The CIA could easily have
slipped $310 million in there under a head¬
ing such as “Snacks.”
This story gave me a warm feeling. It

reminded me of the good old days, when
life was exciting and communistswere try¬
ing to destroy the nation’s moral fiber via
such tactics as “Rock-’n’-Roll” music and J.
Edgar Hoover was keeping an eye on ev¬
erybody in the United States except actual
criminals and Richard M. Nixon was find¬
ing enemy microfilm in pumpkins and no¬
body had ever heard of “dietary fiber.” Just
for old times’ sake, I’m going to crouch
under a desk.
© 1994 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

Quote of the month
All over the state, groups of people—like a sleeping

giant—are waking up; they are waking up to the fact that
we are tumbling headlong into debt, dependency, and
decay, that this is due to governmental wrongdoing for
which the people's lack of vigilance is partly to blame, and
that the people can depend on nobody but the people
themselves to get us out of the mess we are in.
The sleeping giant is waking up!

— Robert L. Schulz
LP candidate for governor of New York
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How to Make
A Good First
Impression!

■ Red, White & Blue
Introductory Brochure.
On glossy paper with
photos. Introduction to
the LP, stressing political
action, campaigns, and
voter education.

Cost: Sample: 504 or
$10 for 100

No matter what your role is in theLibertarian Party, you need to make
a good first impression. You need

literature to give to reporters, portraying
the LP as an effective, growing organiza¬
tion. You want materials to give to voters,
explaining how our proposals would help
them. You need well-researched pieces to
give to your friends, answering questions
about controversial Libertarian positions.

We've got it!
The Libertarian Party offers a wide

variety of well-written, professionally
designed material to meet all your needs.
Whether it's a gun rights brochure for a
2nd Amendment rally, or the LP
"Program" for a reporter, we've got
literature that will bolster your image,
promote the Libertarian Party, and help
your outreach efforts. So order today —

and make a good first impression!

■ LP Program. 4 pages,
maroon ink. Details LP

positions on education,
employment, political
corruption, health care,
and violence & crime.
Provides steps the LP
would take immediately
to solve these problems.
Cost: Sample: $1

or $10 for 100

■ Which Political Party
is 100% Pro-Gun

Rights? Flyer, maroon
ink. Our hard-hitting out¬
reach to the gun rights
community, listing 10
compelling reasons why
the Libertarian Party de¬
serves their support.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ Libertarianism in
One Lesson by David
Bergland. 126 pages,
6th edition. The classic,
critically praised introduc¬
tory work about Liber¬
tarianism.

Cost: $8 each
or 5 for $25

■ The Libertarian

Party: Working to Cut
Your Taxes. Brochure,
2-color (green & black).
Outlines how Libertar¬
ians would drastically re¬
duce taxes and govern¬
ment spending.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ What Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Hard-hitting look
at how government im¬
poverishes the "typical”
family through taxes and
inflation.

Cost: Sample: 504
or $5 for 100

■ Solving the Health
Care Crisis. Brochure, 2-
color (purple & black).
Part of Project Healthy
Choice, detailing the LP's
innovative 5-point free
market health care re¬

form proposals.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ Equal Rights for
America's Gun Own¬

ers. Brochure, 2-color
(orange & black). Ex¬
plains the LP's pro-Sec-
ond Amendment posi¬
tion, and defends the
right to own guns.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
5-point Operation Safe
Streets "Crime Control"

program.

Cost: Sample: 504
or $5 for 100

■nmircnimna

National Platform

UmSan

■ LP Platform. 24

pages, dark purple ink.
The 1994 platform of
the LP, with the "official"
party positions on indi¬
vidual rights and civil or¬
der, trade, the economy,
domestic concerns, and
foreign affairs.
Cost: Sample: $1 or

$50 for 100

■ The Libertarian Par¬

ty Represents You. Bro¬
chure, blue ink. Basic
overview of the Libertar¬
ian Party. Explains the
benefits of limited gov1
ernment: peace, har¬
mony, apd abundance.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

Literature
■ Liberty Today tabloid newspaper. 12 pages, ma¬
roon & black ink, numerous photographs. Overview
of LP activities, personalities, and philosophy.
Cost: Sample: $1 or $10 for 100
■ LP Fact Sheets: 2-page LP history (political high¬
lights from 1971 to 1993) and 2-page bibliography
(over 150 books about Libertarianism). Sold as a set
only. Cost: Sample: 504 or $10 for 100
■ America's Libertarian Heritage by David Berg¬
land. 16-page booklet. An excellent overview of Lib¬
ertarian philosophy, covering politics, free markets,
social issues, and more! Cost: $1 each
■ World's Smallest Political Quiz cards. Perfect
low-cost hand-out! Cost: $1 for 100

Large Banners
■ Large Banner. (18" x 5'). White on blue. First line
"Libertarian Party," second line your choice (specify
on order form): ★ 800-682-1776 ★ Defenders of Lib¬
erty ★ Freedom is the American Way Cost: $35 each

Tools for Campaigning
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo master. Cost: $1 each
■ Newsprint Ads "Libertarian Party—Defenders of
Liberty" set. Camera-ready. One each: general,
lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Also one sheet,
general purpose ads, various sizes. Cost: $3 for set.
■ Libertarian TV Ads: A videotape compilation of
TV ads by LP candidates, from President to State
Representative. (For information only; not broadcast
quality.) Cost: $20.00 each
■ Libertarian Political Action: Techniques for Ef¬
fective Campaigning. 32-page handbook especially
for LP candidates Cost: $3.00 each

■ Political Campaigning, a New Decade. 276
pages. Campaign advice from the National Women's
Political Caucus. Cost: $25.00 each

Small Banner
■ Small Banner. (12" x 5'). White on blue. One line:
"Libertarian Party." Cost: $25 each

Windbreaker
■ High-quality, lined windbreaker, blue with LP
logo and party name on front. Available in M, L, XL.
(Specify on order form.) Cost: $25 each

Bumperstickers
Cost: $1 each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100
■ Don't Blame Me .. .1 Voted Libertarian (Blue &
white; LP address and phone tf below.)
■ Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian (Red, white,
& blue.)
■ Vote Libertarian/800-672-1776 (Blue & white )
■ I'm Pro-Choice on Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Buttons
Cost: All buttons are $1 each or 754 for 5 or more.

■ Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian 1 800 682-1776

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything
1-800-682-1776

r i

To Order
Indicate quantity you wish to order below. There is no charge
for standard shipping. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Or: Add
$5 for same-day shipping. Call (202) 543-1988 for instructions
on rush deliveries. Minimum order: $5.00. Orders shipped via
UPS; please add 15% for Post Office box addresses.

M Ready-to-use Literature
Quantity Amount

Brochure: Red, White & Blue Introductory.
Brochure: "Working to Cut Your Taxes!"
Brochure: "What Happened To Your Family
Budget?"
Brochure: "Solving the Health Care Crisis."
Brochure: "Equal Rights for America's Gun
Owners"

Brochure: "Making Your Neighborhood Safe
Again"
Brochure: "LP Represents You."
Flyer: "Which Political Party Is 100% Pro-Gun
Rights?"
1994 LP Program.
1994 LP Platform.

Liberty Today tabloid newspaper.
LP Fact Sheets. 2-page LP history & 2-page bibli¬
ography. (Offered as a package only.)
World's Smallest Political Quiz.
Libertarianism in One Lesson book.

America's Libertarian Heritage booklet.

M Bumper Stickers
Don't Blame Me ... I Voted Libertarian

Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian
Vote Libertarian/1-800-682-1776
I'm Pro-Choice on Everything!

M Buttons
Don’t Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian

VOTE LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776
Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

M Windbreaker
Lined windbreaker. Circle one: M L XL.

M Tools for Campaigning
LP Statue of Liberty logo master.
Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party - Defenders of
Liberty" set of seven.
Libertarian TV Ads

Libertarian PoliticalAction: Techniques for Effec¬
tive Campaigning manual.
Political Campaigning, a New Decade book.

M Large ff Small Banners
Large: “LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18"h x 5'w)
Please check preferred second line:
□ "Defenders of Liberty" □ “Freedom is the
American Way" □ ”1-800-682-1776"
Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (12"h x 5'w).

M Total Due

Merchandise Total

RUSH handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping
RUSH shipping: Call office to arrange

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

TTTTTTTWTTTTTTTVTVTVTTTTTTTTTTTTT

[ ] Cash, check, or money order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
[ ] Bill my Visa ( ] Bill my MasterCard
Acct. H Expires

Signature

Name

Membership ID# [On label]

Street

City State Zip

Occupation*

Employer*
(Federal Election Commission requires we ask)

L

Mail Order Form to: The Libertarian Party
1528 Pennsylvania Avenue, SE * Washington, DC 20003
To Order by Phone: call (202) 543-1988

J
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Upcoming Events
Oct. 7, 1994:

Radio host Gene Burns speaks at dinner for LP candidate
Austin Lett, sponsored by Morris/Essex Libertarians;
Fairmount Country Club, Chatham, NJ. For information call
Ann Arndt at 201-228-7116.

Oct. 8, 1994:
“An Evening with the Presidents,” sponsored by Project

Flex ’94, a Libertarian political action committee; Radisson
Plaza Hotel, 18800 MacArthur Blvd., Irvine, CA. Speakers
include past Libertarian Party presidential candidates John
Hospers, Ed Clark, David Bergland, Ron Paul, and Andre
Marrou. For information call 714-454-9098.

Oct. 15, 1994:
Maryland LP Convention, Holiday Inn, Frederick; for infor¬

mation call 410-730-7117. Speakers include Julian Simon.

Nov. 8, 1994:
Election Day. VOTE LIBERTARIAN!

May 20, 1995:
Alaska LP Convention; for information call 907-248-HEMP.

June 10-11, 1995:
Washington State LP Convention, Mountaineers Club,

Tacoma; for more information call Pat Michl at 206-862-6653.
Send upcoming event notices early to: NEWS, P.O. Box 3391, Gainesville, GA 30503.
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Libertarian Party Information
LP National HQ
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National Director: Perry Willis
Director of Communications: Bill Winter
LP Field Organizer: Joseph Knight
LPHO Staff: Dawn Bowden

Tonya Hamilton
Address: 1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE

Washington, DC 20003
Telephone: 202-543-1988
New member info, only: 800-682-1776
Fax: 202-546-6094
Office Hours: Monday-Friday,
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

LP National Chair
Steve Dasbach
4523 Morning Wind Place
Fort Wayne, IN 46804
219-432-7145
CompuServe: 76060,3222
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